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QUESTION OF GENERAL ANU COMPI,ETE DISARI,{AMENT

REPORT OF TI{E SECFNTARY.GENERAIJ ON TIiE EFFXCTS OF TT{E POSSIBTN USE OI'
NUCIEAR I,JEAPONS AND ON THE SECUTITY AND ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS FOR SAATES

OF TTM I,CqUISITION AND FURTHER DEV$,OPIGNT OF TTIESE I^]E.qPONS

I. By Ceneral .a.ssembly r"esolution ZI52 A (XxI) of 5 December 1966, the Secretary-
alencr, l nr^e ?a^'r6c+6; +.waD rsyqsDUsq !o lrepare, with the assistance of qualified consultant
experts, a report on the effects of the possible use of nuclear weapons and on the
security and economic impl-ications for States of the acquisltion and further
developnent of these weapons.

2 f n ^f +1.'i d !a-^l,,+j ^-!' yurluaulc Jr .,rrs resolution, I appoj-nted a group of consuLtant experts
whose rnembers were: Wilhel-m Billig, Chairman of the State Council for ?eaceful
Uses of -{tomic Energy, Polandl A}fonso Ledn de Garay, Director of the Genetics and

Radiobiology Progranrne, National Nuclear Energy Coflnission, Mexico;
Vasily S. Emelyanov, Chairman of the Connission on the Scientific ?roblems of
Disarrament of the Acadeny of sciences of the union of societ socialist Repub.l-ics;
Martin Fehrm, Director General of the Research Institute of Swedish National_

Defence; Bertrand Goldschnidt, Director of External Relations and pl-anning, Atonic
Energy Corunission, France; !I. Bennett Lewj.s, Senior Vice-president, Science,
Atonic Energy of Canada LiDj-ted; Takashi Mukaibo, professor, FacuLty of Xngineering,
University of Tokyo, Japan; H.M,A. Onitiri, Director, Nigerian Institute of Social
and Econonic Research, Universii:y of lbadan, Nigeria; John G. palfrey, professor

of l,aw, Columbia University, New york, United States of Ameriea; Gunnar Randers,
Ivlanaging Director, Norwegian Instj.tute for Atonic Energy; Vikram A. Sarabhai,
Chairnan, Atomic Energy comnission of India; sir Sol-ly Zuckennan, Chief Scientific

! laoi"", to Her Majestyr s Goverrurrent, United Kingdc,n. Mr, Muflath A. VeI-Lodi,
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Deputy to the under-secretary, Department of por-itical and security councit
Affaj-rs, s erved. as Chairman, He was assisted by mernbers of the Secretarlat.
1' The consultant experts, in their personaL capacities, have submitted to me

a report containing their considered and unanlmous vieus on the various and complex
aspects of the subject natter of this report, The consultant experts have
approached their task in the spirit of the resorutlon of the General Assembly and
it gives me very great satisfaction that they lrrere abre through co-operation and
understanding to come up with a unanimous "eport. I,ihat makes the report
larticul-ar]y valuable is the fact that, in trying to reach unanimity, the exlerr
consul-tants have not avoided sensitive or even controversial issues. Thrs is
extremely significant because the value of the report lies 1n its clear and fair
exposition of the problem. r am very pleased to be able to endorse their findings,
f wish also to reeord my most sincere appreciation for their invaluable assistance
in carrying out an important and delicate task.
4' r have therefore decided to transnit their report in fut] to the General
Assembly as the report caLred for by resolution 2162 -a, (xxr). rt is l"rith a sense
of gratificaticn that f submit this report. -{s I wrate last year in the
rntroduction to the Annual Report on the hrork of the o'ganizationJ trr berieve
that the time has come for an appropriate body of the United Nations to explore
and weigh the impact and implications of all aspects of nuclear weapons...
To know the true nature of the danger we face may be a most important first step
tor^rards averting 11". rt is ny hope that this report, and the ensuing debate by
the General i\ssembly, wirr not onLy provide a deeper and crearer understanding
of the effects of the nuclear arms race but also positively contribute to the
search for ways to bring it to an end.
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LETTER Otr' TRANSMITTAL

6 Oc touer L967

We have the honour to subnit herewith a unanimous report on the effects of
the possible use of nucl-ear weapons and on the security and economic inrplications
for States of the acquisition and further develognent of these weapons which r,{e

were invited to prepare in pursuance of General AssembLy resoLution 2152 A (UI)
The rprnrt rrae d,af., **- *,--bed during meetings held in Geneva between 6 and lO March

and between 26 June and ! JuIy, and final-ized at meetings held in New yorr between

2 and 6 October 196?. Mr. M.A. Vellodi, leputy ta the Under-secretaryr DepartnenL
of Political and Security CounciL Affairs of the United Natians Secretariat, served
as Chairrnan at all the sessions.

The Group of Consultant Experts wish to express their gratitude for the
val-uable asslstance they received from the mernbers of the Secretariat.

(Siersg) llil-helm BILLIG Takashi MUKAISO

Alfonso LEON de GAF,qY H.M.A. ONITIRI

Vasily S. m,GIYANOV John G. PAIFREY

MArIin FEHRM Gunnal RANDERS

Bertrand GOLDSCHMIDT VikTan A. SARq3AnI

W. Bennett LIIES Sir Solfv ZUCKERI4AN

The Seeraf r rw-rf6n a,.1

United Nations
New York
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I. EFTECTS OF TI{E POSSISI,E USE OF NUCLEAR I'IEAPONS

INTRODUCTION

I. The enorrnity of the shadow which is cast over rnankind by the possibility oI
nucl-ear r""ar rnakes it essential that its effects be clearly and widely rmderstood.
It is not enough to know that ni_rcLear weapons add a compl-etely ne\r dimension to
manrs powers of destruction. Publ-ished estlmates of the effects of nucLear weapong

range al-]. the rEy from the concept of the total destructlon of humanity to the
belief that a nuclear war ffou-l-d dlffer from a conventionaL conflict, not in kind,
but on]y in scaLe. The sltuation, ho\,/ever, is not as arbltrary as opposing
generalizati.ons such as the6e night suggest. There is one lnescapable and basic
fact. ft is that the nucl-ear amouries vhich are in being al_ready contain large
megaton weapons every one of vhLch has a destructive power greater than that of
all- the conventiona] explosive bhat has ever been used j-n warfare slnce the day
gunporlder r,ras dLscovered, Were such ueapons ever to be used in numbers, hundreds

of miflions of peopl-e rnight be kil}ed, and civilization as we know it, as wel3-

as organized coumunity }ife, would inevitably come to an end in the countries
invoJ.ved in the conflict. Many of those who survived the iumediate destructi"on
as wel-I as others Ln countries outside the area of conflict, would be exposed

to widely-spreading radio-active eontarnination, and vould suffer fron long-term
effects of irradiation and transmit, to thelr offsprlng, a genetic burden which
vou-l-d. become manifest j-n the disabilltles of later generations,
2. These general propositions, vhether set out dispassionately in scientific
studies or di.rected as propaganda, have been proclaimed so often that bheir force
has al-L but been lost through repetition. But their reality is none the less
so stark that, unless the facts on lrhich they are based are clearly set out, iL
wil]- not be possible to reaJ-ize the peril in vhich nankind now stands.
4 mh- ^. +r.^ f irst sec+"iOn Of thi: rcr.nrJ-. i., f.n .-rrn\/i d p a ni -tur-e Ofr ulvr v te

the destructive power of nuclear weapons and of the consequences of their use.
It gives a brj.ef account of tlre destruction Lrought ln Hiroshima and Nagasakl

by the explosion of single and relativel-y snall nuclear weapons. These two
disasters are the only examplcs oi the actuaJ- use of nuclear veapons in r,ar, and
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they provlde d.irect infornation about the kind of casua.l-ti-es caused by nuclear
explosions. The ftrst section also outllnes sone theoretical studies of the
physicaf effeets of nuch larger nuclear veapons on centres of populatlon and on

the civil-ian economy, as well as the effect such weapons woufd have on major
nilitary targets. It deals too with the inplications of so-ca.l-l-ed tactical nuclear
r,JaJfare, that is to say of fj-el-d. varfare in vhich nuc]-ear ueapons are used. To

acfrleve a meesure of realism, nost of these studies were related to actual, as

oppos ed. to hypothetical geographica.l areas, towns or citles, that l-s to say

cltles uith a partLcular pattern of pubLic services, conmunicatj.ons and food. suppl_y.

In a widespread. exchange of strategic nuclear weapons nany cities r,rouJ.d. suffer
devastation sinilar to that of the examples studied, rrith a cutulative lnteracting
effect which vou]-d greatly exceed the simple addition of the direct resul_ts of
lndividual attacks, Accepting that an attacker could alvays have the advantage

over a defend.er in tern6 of surpri"se and wei-ght of attack, no attenpt has been

nad.e to complicate the general story by analysing the extent to r,rhich an ABM

defence, together with civil- defence measures, might reduce the scal_e of damage

a,rtd. the number of casualties vhich vouLd result from a nucl_eax attack, It is
enough to note that there is no active defence system in sight vhich r,rcul_d prevent
aU- nuclear lreapons from reaching their selected targets.
4. Sone technical details and general- characteristtcs of nuclear explosions
are set out ln alnex I to this section. The genetic effects of nuclear rad.iatian
are discussed. in annex II.

HIROSHIMA AND MGASAKI

Physical- effects

5. Ttte first atonic bonrb to be used. in warfare had a yleld of nearfy twenty
kilotons, that 1s to say it had. an. explosive force equlvalent to nearly 2OTOOO tons
of conventional chendcal explosive (e.g., TNT). rt was detonated at approximately
55O netres above Hiroshirna on 6 August 1945. On p August a second atomic device,
wlth a simi.lar yield, r,,e.s d.etonated at about the same height over Naga6s.h1, In
Hiroshixna, destruction r.,as concentric around the centre of a spreading city vhose
popul.ati.on was about ]CO,OOO, Within seconds, a rapidly groring flre-ball
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d.eveloped into a rluFh]:oonL-Ilke cloud, supported, as it were, on a column of black

6moke, and the heat radiating from the fire-bal-]- caused thousands of fires'

6. By comparison wj-th lliroshima, Nagasahi !/as a narrow city surrounded by hifls

and open to the sea ln only one direction, with a population of about BJ, OOO

people living withln three kilometres from the centre. The irnmediat e effects

of the explosion were the same, but the area of d.estruction and fire dlffered 1n

accordance with the different layout of the cities. In both cases the heat of

the exploslon llas so intense that, up to a distance of about a half kllonetre

from the centre of the disaster, the surface of domestic cerarnlc roof tiles mel-ted

and firing of domestic xooden houses, by direct ra.diation, was observed up to

one and a half kll-ometres.
? Tha?F er., vaa5/l hp estimates of the casualties*/ in Hiroshima and Nagasa'lii

and lt has proved difficult to estlnate the exact mlnbers of exposed. people who

may have died after escaping from the city' Availablc estimates are that lBr00O

were kil_led anb Bl+rOOO lnjured ln Hiroshima, and that 2Jr000 were hilled and

4lrOOO injured in Nagasaki. In additlon, there lrere thousands nissing ln both

toms. Most of the irnmediate fatal casualtle6 ltere caused by the viol-ent

disruption of resldentlat and offlce buildings. tn IliToshima 60, OOO houses vere

compl-etety or partially destroyed. Wooden houses lalthin two and a hal-f kilometres

radlus llere carried away, vhile brick buildlngs were turned into heaps of rubble'

Severe darage to houses occurred. as far out as eight kilometres ' Wall-s, doors,

bricks, glass, furniture and other debrls hurtLed throu€h the a11', crushing or

darnaging everything ln their vay, Moderately close to "ground-zero", by whleh

is meant the point on the ground directly belov the expl-osion, buil-dings were

pushed over bodily, and at greatel dlstances {ere }eaning ar'7ay from the source

of the bl-ast.

B. No exact infornation is avall,able concerning the rel-ative importance of bfast,

bu.rns and nucl-ear radiation as the causes of fatalities j-n these bonbings, Burn

lnjurles constituted the major probLem in medical care. People exposed in the

The population and casualty figures referred to are taken fron public
announc ement s of loca]- goverrulents in Hiroshima and Nagasaki, six months
after the explosions, based. on reports by the survey ni-ssion of the National
Research Councll, Japan. 

/,..
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open had been severely burned, injurles from direct radiation being incurred as

far out as about tr"o kilonetres from the centre of the zone of destructlon, Fron
the day after the bombing, burns accounted. for about one half of all the deaths.
At the l{aneyama llospital in Hiroshima 5J per cent of the patlents vho received
burns at one kilometre died within tbe first veek and ?5 per cent vithin two weeks.
The peak nortal-ity occurred on the fourth day. Another peak in deaths occurred
in the third and the fourth veek, vhen conrplications, especlally those associated
with radiation injury, set in. Twenty d.ays after the attack it was found that,
among burned survivors, the great majority (8O-9O per cent) had suffered "fLash"
br:rns from the irunediate absorptlon of the thernal radLation of the explosion
on the exposed skin; sone 5-t5 Fer cent had suffered botb flash and f.l-ame burnsj
a very fev (Z-t per cent) had suffered fl_ame burns only, 

^l9. Ttre expJ.osion over Hiroshima rapidJ.y ]ed to a firestornF/ which }asted for
about six hours and rghich burned. out an area of tr+elve square.ki.l-ometres of the
totn' wlthin about tvo to three hours a wind, vhich started twenty mi nutes after
the detonatlon of the bonb, reached a velocity of fity to sixty kilonetres rer hor.rr, 

Ib1oving tor^rards the burning city from alf directions. SevenLy per cent of th.
fire-fightlng rnachines in tr j-Te Brigade stations were rendered unusable, and

Bo ner cent of the fi.re-fighting personner were unable to respond to the emergency.
The loss of water pressure througir the breaklng of pipes, mai.nly due to the
collapse of buildings, contri-buted greatly to the ad.ditional destruction by fire.
But even if nen and nachlnes had survived the blast, nany fires woul-d have been
inaccessible within one and a half kil_ometres fron ground-zero,
10, About l+lrOCO of the fatal casualties in Hiroshima died on the day of the
er(plosj.on, and some 2Or0OO during the fofl-orrring four months, as a resu_l-t of
trauratic wourds, burns and radiatlon effects. There are no esti.mates of the
numbers vho nay have d.ied from the effects of induced. radio-activity experienced

A firestorn Ls not a special characterlstic of nuc.Iear explosion. It nay be
a consequence of a forest fire or an incendiary bonb attack, vith high invard
wind s produced laigely by the updraft of the heated air over an extenslve
burning area. The lnci.dence of firestorns is d.ependent on conditions at
the tir,re of the attack, including the local availabi_lity of fueJ-

!/
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during rescue liork j-n the cj-ty. Mo6t of the nedical facillties in Hiroshlma r/ere
i-n the devastated. area of the city, and the methods adopted for treating casualtles
r,rere consequently far belov stand.ard. Difficu-lties .were aggravated by shortage
of suppliee and equipment, and by the extraordinary demands rnade on cri_ppled

medical staffs. Next to lnned iate medical problems, the most serious chaltenge
to those who had. survived the direct effecte of the explosion, vere problens of
water supply, housing and food, Electlical distribution systems suffered severely,
first by danage to overhead lines, and second.Iy by damage to switch gear and.

transforners causecl by co]l-apse of the structures in vhich they were located. To

people vho \tere not inrmediat e casualties these difficulties conpourrded the
profound psychologicaJ- effects of the disaster of vhich they were part. Even

twenty years after the bombings there j.s an excessive sensitivity of the people

to the thought of radiation hazard, leadlng to difficulties in obtaining
agreement about the siting of nuclear por,rer plants.

_ Long-terrn radiation effects

v 1l-. Spart frorn the effects whi-ch ionizing radiation had on the irrrediat e vj-ctims

of the explosions, the survivors vere aLso exposed to the hazards of the radiation
both in terns of latent disease occurring in the indj.vidual (sornatic effects ) and

of changes in hered.itary material- (genetic effects). ft had been suspected. for
scme time that exposure to repeated moderate doses of nuclear radiation is
conducive 1to leukaemia, a disease vhich is associated r,"ith a malignant over-
prcd.uction of whj-te bl-ood cells. A study of the survivoTs of the two nuclear
explosi-ons, over Hiroshirna and Nagasaki, shovs that the d.lsease can undoubtedly

result from a large single (acute) dose of radiation. The incidence of leuha,Lria
in the survivors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki rv-as observed to be increasing in $48.
It reached a peak in \95C-52. Although ic seems to have decreased s omcwhat slnce
then, it stil-L remains much higher than in the unexposed population of the rest
of Japan. hhile the incidence of thF discase increased in all age groups, it did
so rather more sharply -in young people. Ihe incidcnce in survivors was up to
fifty tines greater in those within about one kilometre of the explosion than in
npnr'l n r.rh n r,rer^ frrrtl^.r^ qr.,o'r Ta r.h. f Fh 1-ina- -'.-^- - --:+r,'r'\ One andPtvllgwtLUUIlcIowo,J.U.LltcD6lc4uq!

one and a ha.lf kilornetres than for those between tllo and ten kilometres from
grourd-zero. 

/.,.
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I?. A continuing study of the survivors of the two Japanese disasters has also
sLggested an j ncreased incidence for other kjnds of roalignant cancer> particularly
cancer of the thyroid, and noL just leL,iaernja, tuh.ich has a much snorter Iatenr
interval. There ls also a hint, but as yet no more than a hjnl, bnal bhe average

expectation of Life is Less in the survivors of the exposed population whether

or not they suffered malignant disease. This is an effect of radiation which
has been proved 1n experimental aninals. The jndjcatj ons are sLronger that a

significantly high proportion of the babies born to women who vere pregnant .',rhen

exposed to thc explosion, and who survived, had heads snaller than average size,
and that some of these suffered severe mentaf retardation.
)), Insufficlent time has passed since these tr.ro nuclear disasters to deternine
r{haL geneLic cnanges, if any, were induced in Lhe survivors. fn any case, a lLhough

long-term genetic effects l,/ould indeed be consequences of radiation in nuclear
lrrarfare, such effects are of prime concern on.Ly where the acute effects can be
disregarded, i,e., in areas far removed from the ir:r:ncdiate targct areas in a

nuclear r,Iar or under conditions of intense testing of nuclear weapons in the
atmosphere. Hence for the pLrpose of Lhis reporL, iL has noL been ihoughL

necessary to discuss fully the present state of knoi,rLedge about the genetic
effccts of ionj zing radiation. Scre facts concerning thcse effeccs are given
in annex II. A1I that need be noted here is that radiation from nuclear
explosions can cause genetic mutations and chromosome anomalies which may Lead

to serious physicaL and mental disabilities in future generations, These effects
may arise either from the radiation released in the first few instants after a

nuclear expLosic,n ot: from that released through the later radio-active decay

of the substances contained ln "falL-out" from the explosion. In this connexicn

it should be nol,ed that there was no significant focal fall-out ilt either
Hiroshlma or Nagasaki since, in both cases, the explosions occurred fairLy
high in the atmosphere.
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TT{E SIGN]I'ICANCE OI' TIIE ?OSSIBI,E USE OF NUCLEAR
WEAPONS IN FUTURE WARS

14. In all wars, advancing armies have sought to capture vital eneoy objectives,
such as cities, industrial zones and food produclng areas, as well as to cornrnand

the transport system linhing them. Air warfare has made it possible to attack and

destroy such targets without first defeating the defending armies. The obliteration
of the distinction between the "front'r or the t'rearrr of a war zone, which cane about

as a result of the air offensives of the Second World War, has nor,r been compounded

by the advent of nuclear weapons. Those who defined the two Japanese targets for
the first and only atomic bombs yet used in war, hefd that the bonbs should be used

so as to create the naximull psychological effect, and thus break the wilf of the

Japan€se people to continue the fight. Some present-day military theorists larho

write about nucfear war, speak of attacks c:n cjtjes takjng pJace simultaneously
vith, or even before, attacks on armed forces and specific mi.Iitary targets.
l-5. It is therefore necessary to build up a picture of what.woufd halpen if a

large city were attacked not l+ith kifoton weapons of the kind used on the two

Japanese cities but with the much more powerful hydrogen bombs or fusion bombs

which are available nor,r and whose yield is usually expressed in negatons, i.e.,
unit yie.Ids equivalent to one rnll.Lj-on tans of chemical- explosive. Because of the
nature of nuc-Lear r^reapons aff their separate destructive effects, whether inrnediate

or del-ayed, could never be naxini zed in a single explcsion. Eor example, the areas

affected by blast, thermal radiation and initial nuclear radiatlon wou.Id be

aplreciably srnaller for a ground burst than an air burst of the same energy yield,
0n the other hand, a ground-burst r,rould be accompanied by early radio-active
fall-out, which woul-d be much less for an air-burst. With air-br..usts, the refative
importance of the various effects would d.epend on the height of the burst.
lb. Since every city has its or,in individualjty, its cwn pattern of services,
conmunications and food supplies, a realistic picture of hat would happen cannot

be derived un.less one considers a rea.L cjty, and analyses the effects zone by zone,

taking into account differences betveen them in population density, function and so

on, One such study vras made of a city, with a population of just over one miflion
peopl.e, uhich ertended in all directions for about eight to ten kiLometres, (i,e.,
with a surface area of some 250 sq, km or about 1OO sq. miles), and attacked,
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it was assumed., with a single one megaton nucrear rreapon, burst at ground l-evel,.
using the experience of Hiroshima and. Nagasaki, and estir0ating arso on the basis
of the results of carefully designed. weapons effects experiments, the followlng
figures of casualties energed:

27o,cQQ

90,00o

IO,OOO (of wbon 1!,OOO were in the area
of fall-out and thus exposed to
the effects of radi ati on )

71O,O00 (of whom f15,000 were in the area
of fall-out )

I7. Approximatel-y one third of afl the inhabitants woul-d have been kifled as a
resuft of blast and fire or from a rad.iation d.ose received in the first tr,ro days.
one tbird of a milfion dead, is approxinately the same nunber of civil-ians who
'were kiIled by air raids both in Germany and in Japan during the whole of the
second wor.ld war' Practicafly af] the inhabitants of the central area of the city,
an area of about six by five kilometres, woufd have been kifled, mainly as a

resul-t of the destruetion caused by btast and fire. Any who were not inmediately
kilfed ln the centx'al area lrou1d have died- from nuclear radiation. At the outer
boundary of the central area (hatched area, figure I) the proportion of casual_ties
in the population lrrould faf1 to J! per cent, and vould. then continue to faJ-l as
the distance fron the burst increased. Most of the 9OTCOO of the city?s popu,l_ation
who would have suffered non-lethal injuries wou]-d have been serious casualties,
and, for 1! to 20 per cent of these, rescue operations vould have been greatl-y
inpeded by raCio-active fafl-out. In the part of the population vho, on this
particular analysis, were not counteil as casuarties, 2o per cent wou}r. have been
subject to radio-active fal-l-out hazards. OnIy hal-f of the total population
in the city would have been both uninjured and unaffected by farl-out (rigure rr).

Ki11ed by b]-ast and fir.e
Kilfed by radio-active

falf-out
Injured

Uninjured
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Figure I

Casualties
(within city bounclary )

e K:t, q

Di strib{*i€a otr casudtlee

EtrcfoBes central area 5 x 5 k[ nhere practlcafly the rhole
popul-ation nould beve been kllled.
Is a line through e polnt 2I/2 l@ t'est of bonb-bulst narking
llntt of fal l -qut,.

Marks area lnsltte wblch a perBon wou-Lcl bave recel.ved a lethel
atose from falf-out in !8 hours if he hadl sta3retl in tbe open.
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Figur€ II

Effect of a ground-bufBt negaton boorb
on the 1,160,0oO inhabltarrts

18. Ihe scale of the ptgrstcal destruction which voul-d be associateal nith
casualties of this order of rnagnitude is so great thet tbere ls no basis of
experlence which could serve to h€lp descrlbe ttre instantaneous transfoflnatlon
of a vast living city into a sea of blazing rubble. Every house or buiJ-dlng
vouJ-d be danaged; about one third would be conpletely lrecked., i.e., with
daraage ranglng from utter and complete obliteratlon, to bulLdi"ngs with nore
than hal-f thelr rratls doltn; another one tbird woukl be severeLy damaged, i.e,,
rreeked. for aII practical purposes, but perhaps providing Borre tenpolary
shelter if nothing else were evailable. Only about one thlrd of the original
houses would be in any way servlceable, although they woulcl have lost a great
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pari, of their rcols, doors and windor.rs (tlgure III). In many areas, water and gas

nains, se'wers, and po\der supplies would have been destroyed. lTot a single area

uould have retained al-l- its essential services (tigure fV). Roads trould have been

F?e<F'l anl a1.an +ha Iidh+l\r.lernelra,4 nari,,harr'l crcac vnrrlr'l ,r-rrr likelrr he rle nri rrerl

of thejr \.raler supplies and sources of foocL suppl-y. lt is all but inDossible to
conceive of the amount of improvisation and reorganization 'which would be denandeC

fron the shocked survivors in the period irynediatel y j'olLoviing the attack, even

tbough every possibl,e plan had been made to deal \,rith the antj.cipated results of
a possible strike.
19. Against this backgr"ound of death, injury, desLruci ion and fire, one can see

the rrhole life of a sreai -il\r }'aiFo ..rnlcral'. di<r-,-terr hrr tha -vnl^sion of a

single megaton bomb. As an organizcd unit, capable of confribuh.i ng 1c a l./ar effort,
it would cease to have any meaning. The survivors in different parts uf the city
\^/ould either be in a state of shocked jmmobjljty or r/oufd be vandcring about trying
to Cind some place better than the one \hcrc thcy happened to be v"en the bomb

wonl- nl'l- ecqrnhi nc fnr fncd f^F ha+1 aF cda I I aF rar ral r1-irrac fnr hal " r' ^--'' u -r!-P ur duJ

ki n/l . Thla nTnhlams .nhlM.f+incl Il^- .,^rrnt,r j4,r -.r | 1.1 1^6 lnrnpqsrrr:hlv ^'r|5aler than

enrr pvnariannF ^f 1-ha second- Worfd War. In hosiile circirmstances of the kind we

aFF ^jrs rllinj i+ -. ^, 1.1 h6 rrrpF.rii<1 l^ I J1,t ..11' ^ra niirr ..'nrrld bevv e *!I vJe

struck. With rany jn the same desper:rtc pfighr, tlrere cou.ld be no question of any

substantial help being brought to the survivors fron out.side. In br"ief , a big

city of rhe sj.ze that has been described, a cjty jn \,rhich nore tlran a lrjllion
na.r'l p I ivr'.l in pr prp4 .f ,r'^r'1- 2\a s,, l,h'.r,14 fn- nlr nr'rl.l i.. I o 'rnoses be

elirriinated lry a single one-rnegaton weapon glound-burst near its centre.

One-megaton bombs are srall Jnits in ihe rTeg3LoJ. spectrJrr; larg'r r,,eapons, nuch

Iarger ones, are now stockpifed.

Rad-io-active contanination

20. Close to the exp.Losion the fethaf effects of radiation !7ou1d be instantaneous.

But nucfear weapon explosions afso give rise to .adio-active fission prodr.cl,s and,

'ih ihe .^cF nf :: ornrrnd-Lrrvc+ l-hp.a hcnnr- mi -er'l .'j{-h .4r'1 F 21"iinl'q rLrcked

jnto the atmosphere. The heavier particles oi sojl and weapor. debris falI back

|. to tue ground and sertle in the vicinity of the explosion, giving rise to del-ayedu 
/-..
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radiatlon hazards. rhese par.ticfes constitute rocal radio-active fal-t-out. For
a ground-burst of the tJT)e assuned in the foregolng paragraphs, the area of
intense fafr-out could cover hundreds of square kifonetres. within such €!n area,
people rrho were not adequately sheltered. and who did not renain und.er cover until
the ladio-activity of the faLl-out had decayed substenttally, voulcl be exposed.
to intensities of rad.iation sufficient to produce very serlous hazarals to health.
Figure V iLlustrates a fa.l-l--out pattern in the amount of nucl-ear radiation a'bich
an indivld'ual woufd receive in rads per hour for an id.eal-ized case of one
particul-ar wind speetl, in a given dlrection, fol_l_oring a one_negaton explosion
at ground level. Beyond. the area of intense fall-out there would. be a very
nuch larger zone where signlficant intensities of radiatlon lroufd be experi-enced
and'where a proportion of the people 'who were exposed soulcr still be at risk.
(tr'or significance of irrad.iation doses, see annex I, tabl_e L.)

(at onE hour after erploslon)

w 320 &o0 480

tr'igure V. Idealized unit-tine reference dose-rate pattern
for early fall-out from a l-negaton fission yield
surface-burst (24 he/hr effective vind speed.).
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21. Ihe picture painted in paragraphs 16-19 was derived, as already observed', from

a d.etailed. analysis of an actual city, taking into account its true layout ) and

the differential d.istributi.on of its population. If, instead' one assrmes 1,he

general case of a single negaton explosion ar a height of about JrC00 metres rather

than at glound level, over a hypothetical city having a population of one million
people who are evenly distributed in a built up area of twenty by twenty kllometres,

the fol-Lowing general ccnclusions emerge:

(g) Within a radius of about three kilonetres fron the explosion, all
buildings would be destroyed and 90 per cent of those inhabiting
the area 'would be casualties (dead and seriously injured);

(l) Wlttrin a radius of three to six kil-ometres there would be partial
or ccnrplete d.estruction of buildings, and 50 per cent of those

inhabiting the area would be casualties. The survivors 'would

have to be evacuated;

(c) Witnin a radius of betr,r'een six and nine kil-onetres there woul-d

stil] be heavy destruction to buildings and about ,5 per cent

of the inhabitants would be casual-ties "

22, It rs estitr3ted that )+O -oer cent of the Lotal popul-ation o.fl such a city would

be casualties as a result of bfast and fire alone, and that 60 per cent of the

entire city would be destroyed. In addition, direct thermal radiation might cause

burn casualties and fires as far as ten to fifteen kilometres fTom ground-zero.

2J. For a ten-megaton cxplosion over such a hypothetjcal city, the area of

cor0plete or serious destruction wou]-dt cover between JOO and 50O sq. kilonetres,
i.h2i. is tn sav l-.hp .raq ^+ +h6 phti rF aiflr v^-eoveT the effects of blast and

direct radiation would extend well beyond its boundaries, wlth heath and forest
fires raging up co trventy ki-Lometres from the ground-zero of tne expfosion. Haff

of the entiTe popufatj-on over an area of Tadius of sone twenty-five kifometres

could be expected to die within the first fer,r days as a result of radio-active
contanination, evcn after a-Llor,ring fol" some shelter provision.
24. In the case cf an air-burst of a twenty-megaton bomb the heat which would

resuLt would be intense er.ough to start fires as far as lhirty kilometres from

a poinl ol' detonation, depending on hov clear the atmosphere was at r:he tine, and

could end.anger the .lives of people jn an area liith a radius oC nearly sixty
kjlonetres. It has been estinzlted that such a device, if explciled over 

/,..
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Manhattan, l+ould, in the absence of shelter or evacuation prograrnnes, probably

hill 6 niflion out of New York Cityts B miflion inhabitants, and lead to an

additional one miffion deaths beyond the city fimtts. The surface explosion of

a twenty-megaton bomb',troufd result in the formation of a crater 75-90 metles

deep an(l ouu metres In dr-ameter. (see relerence , ln annex lti.,,

ESTIMATE OF EFFECTS OI' A NUCLEAR ATTACK ON A BEGION OT' A CCUNTRY

25. A study was made of the likely results of a nuclear attack on a hypotheticaf
ind.ustrial region, consisting of nine clties each wlth populations of over

SOTOOO inhabitants (some well, over)J and al.so containing 1\O smaller tcr,lns of
fewer than 5O,OOO inhabitants (about sixty of which contained efements of key

ind.ustry). Assumlng that a one-megaton bomb burst at ground. level !n each of
the nine cities, the study showed that cumufative estimates of casualties

lrovided a very inadequate measure of the over-a1l effects of the attack. The

estimates showed that 20 per cent of the tota.l population, or lO per cent of tlle
urban popuJ-ation, or J5 per cent of the key-industrial population would be killed.
The houses destroyeil would be lO per cent of tota.l or JnO per cent ol urban, or

50 per cent of those occupied. by key-industrial population. 3ut cities are not

isofated entities; they are U.nked in a variety of functional 'vrays, being

dependent on each other for ral'r materials of different kinds, as wef]- as for
send-finished and finished. nanufactured goods. Taking the interaction of effects

into account, the study shor+ed that the percentage of key industry in the .whofe

region, (i.e., industry with more than local significance) which would be brought

to a stop woul-d be between lO per cent and 90 per cent of the lrhole. The lower

fidr116 .f 7n nFr .Ani. lal'as Fn,-^,rrnl .f a\/a1"vthin- niFA^+lrr 
^o.+?^l.d/l 

.'7' COnpl-ete1yr r6urc vr rv yuL Lg,ru

d.isrupted. inside the target cities; the higher figure of 90 per cent inc.Iudes

the areas suuounding the clty which woul,l also be indirectly 'rknocked out"

through, for example, failure of corrmunications or supplies of l:aw lxateriafs

and food. The aore interdependent they are, the iarger is the nuftipl'ying
factor one has to bear in mind lrhen estimating the cumulative effects of the

destruction of sinale cities.
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26. Another more general study envisaged a nuclear attack on a smalJ eour)llry,

exbending about 11000 km. in one d:rection and 500 Lfi in the other, i.e., ffith
an area 500r0O0 sq. krn. and a popufation density of IO0 people per scluare km.

It vas assumed that one part of the country r\ra s attacked with four nuclear
weapons each of tventy megatons. Such an attack r^roul-d affect about 10Or000

square kilomebres, o]. sorie 20 per cent of bhe counbryrs total expanse by blast,
radiation and Tadio-active contamination. fhe over-all consequences of the

d.evastabion wou]d vary according to the nature of che particufar area abtacked,

e.9., according bo whether it contained key citres, sources of electric power,

rav materials or vhether it vas a prirtre food plroducing area. But in every case,

economic life would be conpletel-y disrupted and the generaf devastation, including
radio-active contamination from lov bursts woul-d be such as to prevent any

inmediate assistance being brought to the devastated areas from outside. In
hlaothetical studies of this kind it has al-so been estimated that in the absence

of special proteccion, b]asb-induced deaths alone resulbing from high Ievel )+OO

ten-megaton bombs aimed at United States metropolitan areas, would eliminate more

than half of the total American population of some 200 mi[ion people, Even if
they r'rere aLl- j-n substantia] fal-l--out shelters the same proportion 14ou1d be

killed if the veapons r,rere burst at ground 1evel.
27. A Swedish study of the consequences of nuclear attacks against Srqedish

cities showed that an alltack carried out vith about 2OO weapons, ranging from
20 kifotons to 20O kilotons in yieid, woul-d result in 2 to J mi-Llion casualties,
i.e..r J0 to 40 per cent of the total- popufation of about 7 mil-l-i,on peopfe. It
al-so shor^red that betveen JO to'lA per cent of Svedish industry would be destroyed,
and. that about tr^ro thirds of the industrial workers wou.Id receive fatal or severe

injuries. the weight of attack assumed irr this particular study is refatively
heavy, but none the ]-e66 it corresponds to only a sma}]- fraction of the nuc.Iear

weapons that are already stockpiled in nuclear arsenafs.
28. Swedish studies have also shown that the degree of protection against

rad-io-active fall-out which roight be provided by existing buifdings in urban

and lura]. areas in Swed,en varles greatly, fn no aeglon would existing buildings
provide adequate protection against the higher 1eve16 of radiation l"rhich could

be experienced in the intense parL of the falf-out area. Bub effectivc protection
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night be provlded over the greater part of the fafl-out area, given there had
been time to construct shelters, and to stock them vith food and other necessitj.es
of ].ife. Even ordinary buildings, if they remain standing, do provide some

protection from the radiation caused by fall_out.
29. fn addltion to a need to protect against external resldual nuel-ear radiation,
i.e., ?adiation enritted rater than one minute after a nuclear expl-osion, there is
the further hazard.of internal radiation resulting from the i.ngestion of any
radio-active fal-l -out material that had contaminated food., particularly vegetabre
food, and in some cases open water supplies. fhe amount of radio-acti-ve material
which could be taken into the body by lray of contaminated food'wou1d exceed tLiat
from the inhalation of contaminated air or absorption of contaminated water.
The rad1o-activlty of this absorbed materi,al would decay by the emission of
danaging nucl-ear radiati-on.

10. Urbanization cfearly increases the hazard of radlo-active contamination
because of the concentration of lncreaging mllabers of inhabitants in comparatively
smal-l- areas. This applies particularly in Europe. An analysis of about
1QO European citj.es showed that whil_e the larger cities are on average about
thirty to fifty kilonetres fron each other, the smaller cities are on average no

nore than ten to fifteen kilometres apart. rn Gernany villa8es are on average only
fron one to two kil-ometres apart. Radio-active contamination, despite a

continuous decrease i,n intensity, vould persist for years foltowing a heavy
nuclear attack, and nould create continuing problems in food producing areas
and to water supplies. Figure VI illustrabes the possible far-ranging cffect
of radio-active fal-1-out from a twenty-megaton expfosion on I{amburg, while
figure vrr iffugtrates the simil-ar consequences of a fifteen-megaton exprosion
on London (see annex I, table 4, for clinical effects of radiatlon doses).
It has been cafculated that a twenty-megaton explosion on the American city of
Soston would cause such a degree of fall-out over an area vith a radius of
nearly fifty kilometres that half of the unsheltered people on the fringe of
thi"s area vould di-e within forty-eight hours. Even if shefters were provided,
high doses of radiabion night b'e received ilhich, even if not fataI, coul_d stil}
produce extensive radiation sickness, as w.e1l as long-tefix somatic and genetic
effects.a
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Figure VI

Estturated fa-11- out
contatdnation afea
after 2O-rnegaton
nuclear erplosion on
Hamburg. Radlation
dose is glven for !B
houfs after detonation.

Estinated fal1-oub contarlinatiob
area after a l)-megaton nuclear
erolosion on London, Radiation
aose ls given for J6 hours after
detonation.

ET'FECTS ARISU\TG IBOM IT{E USE OF NIICI,EAR WEAPONS IN I'IELD WAST'ANE

1L. In certain quarters it is still- mil-itary doctrine that any dispa3ity in the

conventj-onal strength of opposing forces cou-l-d be redressed by using nuclear

wea,pons in the zone of battle. lhis proposition needs to be consid,ered first
in the context that both Eides possess these weapons, and second. when the situation
is asymretrical- ald only one side is a nuclear weapons Power. Sectlon III of this

Figure VII
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report deafs rdth the lattet: case, In the former, ffhere the situation is
srn:metrical, carefulry ccnducted and dispassionate theoretical studies of the
use of nucl-ear weapons in field war, including analyses of an extensive series
of '\'rar games" relating to the European theatre, have led to the clear conclusion
that this military doctrine could lead to the use of hundreds, and nct of tens,
of so-cal-Ied tactical- nuclear weapons in the batt.Iefield area, given that both

sides resort to their use. Withoub going into the details of these studies,
lt can be fi rnl-y statcd that, Uere nuclear weapons to be used in this ay, they
could lead to the devastation of the whole battle zone. Ahnost everlrbhing

would be destr:oyedj forests vould be raz,ed to the ground and only the strongest
buildings would escape total destruction. Fires wouLd be raging ever;nrhere.

Circumstances such as these, would be incoapatible with the continued conduct

of miJ-itary operations wlthin the zones of devastation.

12, An offenElve on the scale to vhich all these studies point, over a land

battle area vith a front of, say, 250 krrr and 50 ka deep, would render hundreds

^f 
i14^,,c^h;c arran mi l l i-,-,.,--,,-ons, homeless. Such a level of destruction could be

achieved" vith only l0O sma11 nuclear weapons iD a Arropean batt.Ie area chosen

because it did not contain any large towns. I^iith 400 veapons, r,rhich is not an

unreasonably large number if both sides used nuc]-ear wealons in a battl-e zone,

the physical damage caused would correspond to something like six ti,mes that
caused by all the bombing of the Second llorfd War - and a].l sustained in a fe$

urrurr L rL, Jears, ff one scts aside the profound, even if
unquantiflable lsychological- effects of such an exchange, the resulting chaos

vould stifl be beyond inagination.
tt. The estirntes shov that with 10O weapons havlng an average yield of thirty
kilotons (range 5 to 5O kilotons) about one tenth of the asslxaed typical E'uropean

babble area would be completely devastated, and about one quarter severely
damaged. I^iith 200 veapons about one fifth would be devastated and half of it
severely daoaged; ano r,'ith LOO veapons about one third of the area would be

devasbated and all severely dama6ed. Even for only I00 strikes, this -represenls

destruction on an uninaginable sca.Ie ovel: an area of about 121500 sq. ]rm. In
another European "war-ganet' study, a battle vas envisaged in which tbe two

opposing sides together used weapons whose totaf yield was between twenty and
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twenty-five megatons, in not fe er than 5oo and in not nore than frOoo strikes.
Ttre nuclear weapons were supposed to have been u6ed against military targets
on1y, 1n an area of about 25rOOO sq. kro. In this engagement about J.5 nillion
peopfe would have l:ad their homes destroyed if the weapons had been air-burst,
and 1.1 milfion if the r,'eapons had. been ground-burst. In the former ease, at
l-east harf of the people concerned woufd have been -faLal-ly or seriously injured.
rn the case of g"ound-burst veapons, 1.5 nirrion rurourd have been exposed to rethal
doses of radiation and. a further ! rnillion to the hazard of considerabl-e althoush
non-Iethal doses of radiation.
14. A questi.on which inmediatery poses i.tser-f is vhether nxilitary operations
would be compatible with destn.ctlon of the scale i.ndicated by estimates such
as these. A vast civil-ian population would be invol-ved un1es6 the battle took
place i.n desert conditions. The number of casualties, civirian and military,
cannot be easily related, in any preci-se nay, to the lopul-ation actually in the
area at the time of the battle. Because the need to reduce the leve] of military
casuarties vourd dictate tactics of dispersal, the number of nucrear strikes
necessary to produce assumed military resul_t s woul_d go up very rapidly, Fear
and terror, both in the civil and military population, might overwhelni the
situation.
,5. Mihtary planners have no past e;<perience on which to call_ for any gulde
as to horrr military operations cou-ld proceed in clrcumstances sucrl as these.
l'ihen such levefs of physica.L destruction are reached, one night vell- ask vhat
would detennine the course of a nucfear battl-e? wou-td it be the number of enemy
casual-tles? Would it be the vi.olent psychological- reaction, feat: and terror,
to the horror of videspread instantaneous destTuction? !troufd. the chaos
irnmediately bring a1]- military operations to a halt? I,lhatever tlte ansr,rer to
these questions, it is clear enough that the destruction and disruption r.rhich
vould result from so-called tactical nucJ-ear war would hardly differ from the
effects of strategic var in the area concerned. The concept of escalation from
tactical to strategic nucfear war coul_d have no possibte meaning in an area
within vhich flel-d varfare r{as being waged with nuclear weapons.

16. fhls picture ls not al-tered if one postulates so-called "cleantr nucl-ear
rlteapons, in place of those vhich formed the basis of the foregni no strrdi.es. o
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Clains have been made about the possibllities of providing for batttefield use,
low yield veapons (say I to 10 kilotons) which woul-d release an abnormafly high
proportion of their energy in bfast a:ld nucl-ear radiation, vhile producing
virtually no radio-acti.ve fal-I-out. t'Cleanlr, in this context, is a matter of
degree. These suggested weapons would basically rely on a fiss/ion reaction so

that rad.io-active fal-l-out could never be completely avoided.Z/ In any case,
the foregoing studies postuJ-ated nuclear explosions which yielded nini.nat
radio-active contanination from normal fission veapons. The resulting chaos

in the battlefield area vas brought about, not by fal-l_-out, but primaril-y through
blast effects. Ttrus, if I'cfean" .,,reapons were available for battlefield use it
is difficul-t to befieve that sinilar chaos rr'oul_rr not ul-tinatel_y be produced.

Sooner or later the battlefield situation must be expected to become slmilar to
that which the foregoi.ng studies have indicated.

lnterdiction targets

57. l^lere such weapons ever to be ueed in a war it is also quite certaln that
they woul-d not be restricted to the battfe zone itseff - even if it were as sumed

that there r.rroufd not be what is usually referred to as a strategic exchange.

It is part of the concept of tactical nuc]ear warfare that j-n a purely r0ifitary
campaign they would also be used outside the area of contact in order to inpede

the movement of enemy forces, the operation of aiT forces and so on. The

objectlves which vould be attacked in order to achieve these effects are generaffy
called interdiction targets. Ttreoretical- studies of operations of thls kind
provide a picture of "deeptt nucfear strikes vhose etfects would be hardly
distinguishable from a strategic nuclear exchange in vhich both sides set out
from the start to destroy each other's major centres of population. To illustrate
uhat is inplj-ed, reference can be r0ade to a singl-e strike in one such study on

The same vould apply to larger so-cafled I'clean'r r^reapons used in a strategic
role. In this case theye vould ln addltion be considerable induced radio-
activity eaused by the calture of neutLons ln atnospheric carbon, thus
producing very l-ong-lived radio,active carbon-I4. So far as long-range
an<1 long-term fal-l-out is concerned, this radj"o-active hazard from so-calfed
"clean" veapons is comparable in importance to that from fess "clean" veapons.
(The foot-note to annex T, paragraph 7, applies aLso to lcleant' weapons.J

z
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which it was assuned that the railvay installations in a najor transport centre

were attacked. by a single twenty-klloton bomb, or a singfe foo-kiloton bonb,

in order to make the centre impassable to troops and supplies, and thereby to
assist the fand battfe elser"here. The railway centre chosen for this study was

a city with JOrOoO inhabitants ]iving Ln 21 ,OOO Lrouses in an area of some fifty
sq. kns. The bomb was as sumed- to be bulst at ground fevel so as to naximize the

effects on the railway lines. This r0od.e of attack, unlike that used against ttre
Japanese cities, woufd at the same tine al-so maximize loca.I fafl-out danage.

I,Ilth the twenty-kiloton bomb, railway tracks would be demolished over a length
of about ICO metres, a large anount of spoil from the crater vould cover all
Ilnes in the vicinity, blockage woul-d be caused by the collapse of road bridges,

rail flyovers and buildings out to about one-half of a mile fron the burst.
Al.l- fueJ. depots and servicing sheds vould be destroyed. With a lQo-klloton bonb

the scale of d.amage voul-d., of course, be greater; about one mile of track would

be destroyed or blocked by heavy debris, and the nain roads through the town

woul-d be completel-y blocked. Itre problern of reopening a road or railway would

be hampered by a vast amount of radio -active debris, It vould indeed be so great

that it would afmost certainly be easier to build a nelr by-pass round the tovn.

If such atlacks formed part of a 6eneral ''interdiction" prograrome of bombing,

it stand.s to reason that the transport conmunication system of a country could

be totally wrecked in a very short time, and Vith it nxuch more as weIL.

18. The estlmated inescapabfe colLatera! effects of bombing a single railway
centre in such a progranme of attacks indicate that most of the industrial and

commerlcia] property in the niddle of the tor.m would have been destroyed. tr'ire

uoufd have consuned not only houses but also the lar:ger buildings and factories
not irunedj-ately destroyed- by the explosion. A tventy-kiloton bomb in an

"lnterdiction'' attack on a torrrr] which r,ra s a oonnnunications centre - and few, if
any cornmunication centres are not towns - would kiLl about a quarter of the 70r00O

inhabitants, '^rhile a loo-kiioton attack would kill about half. The survivors
woufd have to contend with the same kind of situation as has been depicted in
the case of the tr,ro Japanese c-lbies bombed in I!4), or the farger c-iby attacked

by a one-megaton weapon which has been described above, A programme of
'rinterdiction" attacks on targets behind the zone of contact of opposing arnies,
if such a progrannne incl-uded conmunication centres as well as airfields, supply
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depots, armament factories and so on, r,rould be no different in its effects from

those of a widespread so-call-ed strategic nuclear exchange between two opposing

Powers.

DETERRENCE OR I"JAR

39. Nuclear rteapons constitute one of the dcmlnant facts of modern world

politics. They are at present deployed in thousand.s by the nuclear weapon

Powers, vith warheads ranging from kilotons to megatons - l^le have al-ready

witnessed. the experimental explosion of a fifty to sixty-negaton bomb, i.e. of

a weapon with about JrOOO times the power of the bonb used in 191+5 against Japan.

Hundred-megaton devices, weapons about )r0OO times the size of those used fn 1945,

are no more difficult to devise. They could be exploded iust outside the

atmosphere of any counLry, in order utterly Lo desLroy hundreds, even thousands,

of square kilomet"es by means of blast and spreading fire. It has been

suggested on good authority that in certain geographlcal circunstances

multi-megalon lreapons could als.r be exploded in shjps near coastlines in order

to create enormous tidal vaves vhich would engulf the eoastal belt.
40. The effects of all-out nuclear war, regardless of where it started, coul-d not

be confined. to the Powers engaged- in that wa". They themselves would have to
suffer the inrnediate kind of d.estruction and the irunedi:Lte and more enduring

Iethal- fall-out whose effects have alreaq/ been described. But neighbourlng

^nrrntr"ies anli ewFn ..r'itr.iFc ir na?ts -f th- r,rot.ld lemote fI'Cm the actual

conflict, could soon become exposed to the hazards of ra:rio-active fall-out
precipitated at great di.stances from the expLosion, after moving through the

atmosphere as a vast c.louC.. Thus, at J-east vithln the same henisphere, an

enduring radio-active hazard could exist for distant as well as close human

populatlons, through the ingestion of foods deri-ved from contamlnated vegetation,

and the external irradiation due to fall-out particles deposited on the ground.

The extent and nature of the hazard vouLd depend upon the nunrbers and t)-pe of

bonbs exploded, Given a sufficient number, no part of the world lrould escape

exlosure to bioLogical.].y significant levels of radiation. To a greater or lesser

degree, a legacy of genetic damage could. be incurred b1 the worldrs population.
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l+I. It is to be expected- that no major nuclear power couLd attack another
wlthout provoklng a nuclear counter-attack. It is even possible that an
aggressor could" suffer more in retaliation than the nuclear power it first
attacked. In this lies the coneept cf deterrenee by the threa! of nuclear
destruction. Far from an all-out nuclear exchange bej.ng a rational action which
coul-d ever be justified by argr set of conceivable ?.litical gains, it may be

that no country r,rould-, in thc pursuit of its potiticaL oirjecrives, deliberabely
rish the total destruction of its or,m capital city, leave alone the desrruction
of all its major centres of population; or risk the resurtant chaos which woul-d

leave Ln d.oubt a government rs abitity to renain in control of itc people. But
the fact that a state of mutual nuclear deterrence prevails betveen the Super
Powers does not, as we lmow al] too well, prevent the outbreak of vars with
conventional wea.pcns invoJ.ving both nuclear and. non-nuclear \rreapon nations;
the rlsk of nuclear var renains as ]-ong as there are nuclear veapons,
\2. The basic facts about the nuclear bomb and its use are harsh and te.rrifying
for civilization; they have become lcst in a mass of theoretical verbiage. It
has been clalmed that the world has Learnt to live r,riih the bonb; it is also
said- there is no need. for it to drift unnecessari.l-y into the pcsi*'ion that it is
prepared to die for it. The ul_tinate question fot: the world to decide in our
nuclear age - and this applies both to mrclear and non-nuclear powers - is
what short-terrn interests it is prepared. to sacrifice in exchange for an assurance
of survival and. securlty,
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II. ECONOMIC ]MPLICATTONS OI' TTIE ACQUISITION AND
I'URTTIER DEVEIOPMENT OI' NUCLEAR I,.iEAPCNS

General considerations

41. Concern about, the development and proliferation of nuclear wealons stems not
only from the calamitous effects of possible use but fron the consciousness that
the innense resources devoted to their production could instead. be used, according
to the expressed ain0 of the United Nations, "to prornote social progress and better
standards of life in }arger freedon".A
44. To understand the economic implications of embarking on the development of
a nuclear arnoury it is necessary to becone clear about the volume and kind of
resources such a step demands. The evaluation needs to be in terms not only of
the physieal- and financial resources absorbed but of the opportunities foregone

through devoting these resources to destructive weaporrs. It is not easy to come

by some of the relevant infornation, and no estinates can be better than

illustrative.
\r. Any given size of effort will- have econonic inplications which differ
accord.ing to the nuclear and industrial base from which the progranme starts.
Moreover, a penalty of the arns race is that no size of progranne ever satisfies.
nven if it became possibl-e to set a finit tc an arsenal of nuclear warheads, theix
delivery systems and. the defence of their bases can absorb effort indefinitely,
)+6. The laagnitude and tirning of any programme tlepends on the base of the country's
scientific, technical and industrial capabil-ity.
\7. Scientific and technical capability determines the countryrs ability ro
undertake the problems of:

(C) Production of fissile and other nateriaf to meet the necessary stri-ct
specifications;

/' \(q) llarhead assembly and testingl
(c) Development and control of the delivery vehlcles, whether roissile or

aircraft units in an effective operating system.

o\t Preambfe of the Charter of the United Nations.
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ft invofves personnel represented by physicists, chemists, metallurgists,
mathematicians, engineers, skilled machine boof operators, electricians, pipefitters,
elders, sheet-meta1 workers, furnace and cllenical_ plant operators, instrunent

makers and fabricators, who are essential for manufacture and assembly of
components to the scientific specifications.
48, Industrial capabil,ity is measured by the countryrs established experience in
fields of advanced technology, such as nuclear energy, aviation, electronics and

space technol,ogy.

\9. In arriving at the cost figures presented below, countj:ies pcssessing the
above capabil-ities have been used as a basisr and it is therefore to be expected

that costs woul-d be considerably higher for countries which are l-ess developed

and have to devole major efforts to establishing these basic prerequisites, It
shoul-d also be remenrbered that whereas the developnent of nuclear arnament by an

industrially developed country may mean diverting resources from r,rork that improves

a standard of life already rather hi.gh, the sarne development on the part of an

industrj.ally developing country may have to be done at the expense of the basic
economic needs of a substantial fraction of the poputation.
5A. The estimaled costs, supporL,ed by some actual figures, for a first generation
of sirople nuclear lrarheads together vith an unsophisticated de livery-vehicle
systern indicate that the acquisition of such a system may be within the reach of
a number ofl nal-ions. These cosL figure6) hcwever, bear hardly any credibi_Iity as

Tepresenting a limit lasbing for any significant time, even for an industrialized
country. The reasoning is that after having acquired the initia] unsophisticated
nuclear veapons system, the need to develop l_ess l"ul_nerable and nxore sophisticated
delivery systens seems certain to be felt in order to secure the mil-itary and

political objectives of Lhe force. ft thus see'ts that the total- costs of acquiring
a nucl-ear weapons system over, say., ten years are l-iabl-e under certain
circumstances to be closer to the costs given for the trrench and United Kingdom

systeras up to L969, namely, $B,coo tc $g,coo mittion (trMU doLt-ars =

US dollars) than to the $1,700 to $2,OOO miflion derived belol,r for an

unsophistleated systern. (Any system employing unorthodox means of delivery, such

as a ship or commercial aireraft, has been ruled out as not a viable course for
any nation to pursue. )

I
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51. The detail that foltows, supported by ar.nex IV shovs, on the one hand, that
the cost of producing the eapons can probably be estimated with fair accuracy, at

least in countries vith developed peaceful nuclear activities. 0n the other hand,

experience has shown that the major part cf the cost of a nuclear force is that
of the delivery systems and, in particular., of the missiles., and these are fiable
to very Larlge overruns and continuing costly development.

52. Thc indigenous d e veloproen L of a nuclear veapon calabiliLy is thus seen to

denand not only najor financial resources but very high}y specialized hunan

resources that are Liable to be even ,.ore significani;.

Easic costs of nuclear r^/arheads

q4 Thp i,hrcc fiRsile materiafs suitable fo-ra use as nuclear exll.osives are

uranium-2J!, plutonium-2]9 and uran j.un-2J1, Uranium-2Jl is still rare, so its
cost has not been consi-dered here. A kil.rgranme of natr-rral uraniun ccntains

Seven gr"atlJnes cf uraniurn-2J!, while the rain ccmponent is u|r-nium-2]8. tr'or use as

3. nuclear explosive the uTlrnium-215 has ta be sepfrated and conccntrated (r

"enriched" to 90-95 per cent of total uranium. The five nucl-ear 
"eapons 

Po\ters

have each established a capability for prcducing Lrighly enriched uraniun-2r5'

So far as is kn.wn only one prccess fo. urenlur--2J5 isobope separation has becn

put into Large-sca1e use. It is knorn'n as the gaseous ciffusion procass and is

appJ-ied to gaseous uranlum-hexaft,uor iae (UI5). fhis p]'ocess requires farge and

costly plants baserl on an a,dvancerl technclogy which has liot been fuLly discfosed.

The total cost of lhe l,hree United Sta.tes llants l,ias a.round $2,]00 mil-lion, and

the annuaf. operating costs were estimatsd at from $5cO tc $6oo million, resulting

in a cost of $1I,OOO to $12rOOO per kilogramne of weapcns-grade uranium. Some

trienty-five ki.logrannes of this material_ lrculc be required for: the ploduction of

one nuclear r.^rarhead r'iith a yield in the tlrenty-kiloton range. Uranium-2J5 is
prefe.rred over pluLoni,rm for thc produclion cf LhermonDclLa- weapons (U-bomts).

,14, Plutonium-2J9 resu.l-ts frorn exposing uraniurn-2)B to neutrons in a nuclear

reactor. It is esbinated that sone eight kilogra"rnmes of 95 per cent

plutonj-um-Z59 would be needed foll a nr-r-clear rvarhcad yielding a twenty-kiloton

ex!1os ion ,
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,5. A comllete plutonium-21! production compLex r,rould require plants for
concentrating uraniun ore, refining the uraniun to high purityj and probably
reducing ii Lo metal ingoL. and for fabricating reacror fuef, a nuclear reacror,
a chemicaf plant fcr plutonium cxtraction and one for reducing pluLoniuro to netal,
together with numerous service facilities. For production complexes with
capacities in the range of B-I5O kilogranmes of wealons-grade plutonium per year,

the capital costs r,rould be in the range of $22-$BT n1l1ion, and the annual

operating costs $5-$tO mi11ion, resulting in a cost of $9CO,OOO per kilograrune

of pl-utonium fortl:e smal-l conpl-ex and $12Or OOO per kilogranne for the ]arger
compl-ex over the ten-year lrogramme.

55. Considering the high cost of the gaseous diffusion plant for uranLum-Z15, it
would seem that a eountry planning to nake only a small number of nuclear
warheads per year I,roul-d go to the pfu+onium type. This is par.ticularly so if it
has an estabfished activity in '"he rreacef\rl uscs of nucfear energy, since plutonium

is produced as a by-product in most nuclear reactors.

Designing, rnanufacturin€l and testing

57. The amount of publlshed information relating to warhead assembly and testing
1s severely lj.nited by military secrecy.

58. Accord.ing uo a Swedish study marie :or uh- purpuse of thls report the capital
investlnents in a factory for assembling ten warheads per year wouLd be about

$8 mi11.ion and annual cperating costs about $1 milfion.
59. According to the same Sr.redish study the total costs of testing one

tventy-kiloton device underground vould anount to $12 mllfion, and lhe costs of
testing four such devices would amcunt to .$I5 million.

COSTS T'OR VARIOUS WARHIADS PRODUCTION PROGRAXIIIES

PLutonium uarheads !ryducticn programme

50. Based on the estimated cost figures given for plutoniun production and
.ltarhead design, nanufacturing and testing, the totaf estinated costs of a sma1l

progranme (one tventy-hifoton warhead per year over ten years) and a moderate

programme (ten tr,renty-k il-o"on warheads per yeaT over ten yea"s) are shown below

/...
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in tabl-e L The small progranme would cost $lf milllon per year, i,e. $11 million
per 1^raThead, whereas the rnoderate progranme would cost $I9 mil-tion per year,

resulting in a warhead unit price of $1.9 million. If the small programme could

be comblned vith plutonium production in a large power reactor, the annual costs

might be reduced to $6 million and consequently the warhead uni-t costs to
$6 milfion.

Table I

nstimated costs for various plutonium-based
n'a rhpa.l nrndrrn1- i nn

!'issile materiaf
Design and roanufacture

Testing

Storage, naintenance

Total

A nh]lr'l a\rara r'a

n^.+ na? ra vhaa i

cma 1 I nrnoranme

t -LUXZU-KrrOtOn devrceS

70.0
rB.0
12.o

1+.o

Moderate progralnme
(IOOxeo-kitoton devices

/' -... \
lt ]n mLrlrons .,

r54. o

rB.o

4.0

IOI+. o IBB.o

l_t_ . 0

11.0

19.0
10

Production prograrnrne incl-uding thermonuclear rqarheads

6I. The escalation of the total fiarheads production costs resulting from the

construction and operation of a diffusion plant for enri.ching uraniun-2J5 and the

development and testing of thernonuclear l,teapons is well demonstrated by the

French example shown in table 2. The gaseous diffusion plant was built after 1950.

/. .--. \
\ rn mf _Lrfons ,/
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Table 2

Costs of total tr'rench nuclear warheads programrne

Iissile material Design and
production nanufacture Testing Totaf

---T--__-$_--_--s----$_(in millions) (in miltions) (in millions) (in millions)
16o

BBO

4o

460

40

100

2l+o

r,54o

Grand Total 1., C40

(to 1954)

5CO 1\O

(to 196)+ ) (to r96t+)

5, C60

Cost of delivery vehicles

b2. 'abl" ] gives a sur0mary or the reporleo prLcurement and oper"ation costs for
a variety of delivcry vchicles, rang-ing from elementary to sophishicated systems.

TIle table indicatcs tirat the totai delivery vehicle casts in most circumstances
I.ri.U be greatcr than the nuclear weapons costs.
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Table J

Sunuary of delivery vehicle procurenent and operations costs

A

OI

System
category System description

Procurement
cos Ls

\v In mll.l-Ions /

Annual-
a!cr @ u arrts

costs
\ + an mrl-Lrons ,l

J0-50 bornbers
(Canberua, B-!l )

18o

Missile,
elementary

!O miseiles in
I, OOO-krn range

soft emplacement,
]+40-540 5

50 missiles in
J1000-kn range

soft empfacement,
Bco-9oo 10

lJ US Atlas squadrons
( 1l+O rais s ire s ) )+,900

z (per
mtssl-re,

nedium-
level

!0'60 French Mirage IV bonbers 940 lco
JOO British V-bonbers
surface nissiles

fiith air -to -
r-,800 120

medium-
IeveL

50 1'1i nuteroan I,
for 000-km range

IN hard emplacements,
1 C\i 5

25 I'rench SSBS
I' nnn r,* --.^^^a, vu'./-rJtr I 4r1tsc

1n hard emplacements,
7oo

not
available

r+ u5 f lran squadrons
(t4o mis s i.fes ) 4,900

not
availabl-e

sophisticated
2f0 US tr'B-l-1l rvith
surface mis s iles

SBAM alr-to-
2,2A0 to

( tota.L
197r)

Missile,
sophisticabed

J Fr'cnch missjle launching nuclear
submarines, each 'lith 16 missiles
of 5,0O0-kn range r,000 2A

l+l US Polaris launching
each vlth 16 mis s1les

submarines r
rl.-aoa

not
avail,able
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61. The accuracy rith vhich delivcry vchicfe costs vere predicted has been

notoriously poor, Heavy overruns of expenditures have been the rule rather than

the exception and have been concurrent with lengthy delays in the proiected

time-tabIes. Many instances exist of the deployment of extremely costly but

already obsolescent ueapons systens, {hich wene withdrawn a very short time after
their initia] deployment. Furthernore, white it is not afways correct, it can

be generally assuned that the accuracy of cost and. tine estimates for both the

devel-opment and production of delivery vehicles is a function of prior related

experience. Overruns are therefore more fj.kely to be incurred when a country

embarks on its firs b -generation development.

6)+, The tine needed to develop a delivery systen depends on tbe existing
industrial base and rel-ated experience and !,Iould, in most cases, take at least

ten years for reasonabfy industrialized nations. Costs can be spread over time,

but peaks occur at certain points. obsolescence and ccuntermeasures costs are

related to the time factor.
6r. Monetary costs do not, by themselves, give a realistic picture of the

necessary effort in terms of over-aIl resources. A sizable technological- base

is needed to create and maintain a force of delivery vehicles.
66. Included her€ are the necessary skilled workers, engineers, scientists and

nanagers, fabricatlng lacitities., experimenta] facilities, test ranges, etc.

Even if r0ajor components can be purchased ab"oad, the delivery system nust be

integrated into a workable lthole, and this process requires the skills of a number

^r .rrrli-iad npr.cnnc r.rhinh rp'r -1.nn aw-.Fd the nLr-bCr I eeded 'cr warhcad

production.

PROCUREMENT COSTS SUMMARY

Modest nuclear capacity

67. 1t will be assumcd that a modest but
IohvoeahiA'l }\af , r^F.a ^{- f?^h ihiFiV i^uJ e rvr!L

together with fifty medium-range missiles
emplacements and IOO plutonium warheads.

such a system acquired and depJoyed over

averagrng slru fiIf.Llron per year.

significant nuclear armax0ent vould be

fifty jet bomber aircraft (table J),
of the J, C0o-kilonetre range ln soft
The sun cf the costs estinated above for

ten years .iiould be at }east $I.,7oo raillion,
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Smalf, high-quality nuclear force

68. A Pol-ish study has been nade for the purpose of this relort to estimate the

costs of a small, high-qualiby nuclear forcc. A hypothetical programme comprising

two stages each of five yearsr duration has been envisaged. By the end of the

first stage (f968 -A972) a nuclear force of from ten to fifteen bonbers and

from fifteen to twenty nuclear weapons would be established, and during the

second stage (L973-L977) the force \^rould be extended to incfude from twenty to
thirty thermonuclear wea?ons, 100 internediate range missifes and tvo nissile
launching nuclear subnarines. The total costs of such a progranne based on

domeslic industry and resources would amouni to $5r5oo miflion, corresponding to

an average annuaf cost of $560 million for ten years. This hypothetical progranme

couLd be considered as a scaled-dor.rn version of the I'rench progranne ' The cost

estlmate is considerably lorrer than the expendltures in France and the United

Kingdom. Both are jn Lhe course oI establjshing high-quality nuclear forces of
moderar-e size. French cosLs For 'heir nilitary nuclear prograrune lo 1969 have

been estimated at $B,4OO nil}icn, and the United Kingdom costs to L969 ave a

similar amount. Annual outlays of $50 million ere representative of thc

early French progranne, but outlays later rose to as nuch as $Ir00o million j-n

a single year.

69. The actual annual costs of the nucfear forces in some countries are shown

in tabte 4. The costs are al-so given refative to the annuaf defence budgets

and the gross national product (GNP).
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Table )+

Actual costs of nuclear fcrces

iO. Compa-ison of the figures glven in LablF ! shoulci bc radc wilh caulion,

!ar-t:ly because they refer tc countries at alifferent stages of nuclear rTealons

dcvclormcnt, and parLly because Lhc size ol the respecLivc nuclear fcrces ls nob

knor,;n.

ECONOI'ITC TI.IFLTCATIONS

71. hlhai has been defined as a modest nuclear arnanent requires Lrot only a

t,en-year !-rogranne costirrg the equivalent of $USL7C million per year but resources

of spccial klnl- a1.L qral iLy. lle bu.sic ingrcdienLs roulrl be rav, aaterials, a

corps of shill,ed engineers and expcrt scientisLs and a nodern industrial base.

A study of the nurirber of scicrit,ific and tecbnical perscnnel neqrrirecl by a nation
tc build installations in which n[clear i/arhea.ds coLrld be produced on a continuous

basis has estinatcd that a,oprcxir"a[e]y l.rJCcr engineers ar-d )0o scicnt-isls vould

bc necded. EophlsLicaLed dLl-ivc.jy sysr(mo are cqualfy deriandlng ot high-quallty
naLe.rials and skills. Tor p-roddcLion ol Lhe incernedlate rande tall isLic missiles,

Country
Pericd cf

t ine
TotaI
costs

$
i In mf -LIr-ons ,i

Annrr: l r.ncl-.s e< ol" af

rrri l i +.-.. l-,.i^ft6+r'1rrr- vet J vqqbv u GNP

Irance 196o-1964

r q65- r o?r]

2,1+oo

,,zco

L3.o

rE.O

o.7
o.9

United
Kingdom

1c62 -i a61
r95r-L966
r oAA -r ()4"

!€o

1aa

I0.0
O.U

0.1
o.4

USA I q62

195)

t955
L955
L96l

L1 ,?AA
12, fCO
fl_, 200
8, Zco
B, aco
B, 4OO

26 .)+

21.1
2L.L
16.8
L)+.6
t2,r

^ ),

2.r

1D
1)
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estimates suggest that manpower requirernents for technical and skilfed personneJ-
would rise higher than those for nucLear weapons. To produce over ten years and
deploy fifty such missiles, it is estimated that a peak fabour fLrce of r!,ooo men

directly apllied r,rould be needed, over ,rooo of them scientists and engineers with
access to high-speed electronic conputers. Ski]led pe"sonnel_ uould include
physicists, aerodynamic, nechanical., and other engineers and l-alge nunbers of
production i,lorkers, including machine operators and wel-ders. The suggested fleet
of fifty bornbers ltrould require a minirauru of from 1 to 2 nlu,ion man-hours 01

sk!]fed and unskil-led labour just to assembLe. The design and dever-opnenr srage
vould absorb an additi onal 2 mirlion or more engineering rnan-hours., which would
involve highly skliled efforts in aerodynamics, stress analysis, design work and
flight testing.
72' To conpare the hypothetical, nucfear armalrlent costs r,rith other major nationa]
expenditures, reference has been made to statistical infornation avail-abfe to
the United Nations and pubfished in severaf editions of the Statistical yearbook.
At this time nost of such information is avail-abfe for the year L)61+. Expenditures
a"e ah{ays expressed in units of the national currency. T}re l-argest uncertainties
in making comparisons arise when a variety of exchange rates are quoted for the
currency under different circurnstances and when currencies become unstable.
tr'urther differences arise because nations operate under different economic systems
and because accounts are kept on differing bases. Because of all these
differences it is possibre to nake only rough comparisons, such as i]rustrated
in f igure WIf ,

71 ' rifty countries which on ihe basis of population and total expend.itures, were
seen to be the fa1'gestl r^/ere selected. Expenditures fcr 1!54 on defence,
edncation and heaLth are reported in the united Nations statistical yearbook 1965
(unitea Nations publication, Sales tio.: 66.xvff,t), tables 1!2 and IB5, for
most but not all of the fifty. The graph in figure v-Lrr shows these reported
expenditures and the number of countries vlth that or a higher expenditur:e for
each of the three fields, defencer educatj_on and. heal-th.

7)+. Horizontal lines are dravn eorresponding tc the two illustrative expenditures
of $l-70 million (US equivalent) per yea" for a modest nuclear force, and of

O +:gO raillion per year for a small high-quality force, The graph sho\rs that these
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Figure VnI

Comporison of hypotheticol nucledr qrrmment exPenditures
with reported notionol expenditures on defence, educotion ond heqlth

5 6 7 8 9l0Lrl2 13 14 15 16r7 lE L9 2021222321 25 2627 28 29 3O3\

Nhbd or cobtries ftporting higher expendiruIes for 19& (or 1963)

33 34 35 3b 37 38 39 40 4I

Education

Defence

$560 million/year
smal1 high-qualitY

truclear force

!
t-F
I
\
\
f

+*-,-r.+.Ai1il-,-.1 
:

The nMbels at the bottom of the glaph rep!$enrihg coutlies relste to Table 1l od page 30 of Annq IV'
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l-evels would represent a very large component of the tota] defence expenditure

for al-] except about the ten l-argest countries, that is, six countries in
addition to the existing nuclear weapons Pov€rs incl-uded in the paragraph. About
t\renty countrj.es have higher totsl defence expenditures than that for the modest

nuclear €rnament of $l-70 n1llion per year.

75. It thus appears that there are only about six countries in the world, other
than the five nuclear I{eapons Powers, that could contemplate an ad d.ed.

expendlture of $I7O nillion a year to develop a modest nuclear armament without
reallocating a major part of their technical resources from constmctive
activities. tr'or the snall nucl"ear capability suggested, costing $560 niltion
a yeav, only the six appear caf]able of finding the necessary resources.

76. What may be derived correctly from the graph is an appreciation of the

refative magnitude of the expenditure on a nuclear force compared with other
governnent expenditures on defence, education and heal-th. Any further deductions

from the graph should be made r,r ith caution, for it nust be renenbered that
accounts ar"e not kept in the same r^ray and rates of currency excbange vary.
Moreover, nhat are reported are central and regional government expenditur.es, and

in r0any countries education and health are to a considerable extent financed
othervise,

]MPLICATIONS OI' EXPECTED GROWTI{ OF P],U?ONIUM RESOURCES

77. There are tlro observations that we can uake, FiTst, that the cost of
development of simple nuclear warheads is progressivefy decreasing as the
technology invol-ved is increas5-ngly becomj-ng public knovledge, and a ne1nt country

can avoid the unprofitable directions which the countries that pioneered had to

discover through costly erperience. Second, that the large-sca}e developnent of
nucfear por^ler projects, resul-ting from a break-through in capita] as wefl as

operating costs, compared- to conventional power stations., wilf nake available a

a'6'a' r.,-- ^ana^i+a' ^f nctential p"oducers ol weapons-grade plutoniun. It is
A

estirnated that by 19BO there woul-d be in the vorld more than , X fO' mega atts
of nuclear power production. This would involve the production cf plutonium

sufficient for thousands of bombs each year. Thls iltustrates the enormity of
the problem that the worl-d faces, a problem coupled with the peaceful application

^f ^i.tari.' 
an a?t'rr
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78. In concluding this report, it is necessary to
sFaDr"it{r nF i.l^e er-^,r_l sif.i .n pn{l n'rrJ.her darror a111611

-_. _.herqd-,) u'rc. rlrf D I]or

international conrcxt, constitutes one of the major

p3LiticaL and sLraLeg.i c debate. It is ore \.rhich is
historically.

III. SECUEITT TYIPI,I CATI ONS OF THE ACqUISTTION
FURTHER DEVELOFMENT OF NLTCIEAR -!,]NAPONS

AND

discuss the irnpllcations to
of nuclear veapons. The task

viewed in a national or an

c,rl ia.ic af rz a< anl- -d rrr

lerhaps best approached

HISTORY QI' NUCIXAR r,iEAlONS

79. As recalled in section I, it was in 1945, at the €nd of the Second Idorld llar,
that the 'vorLd 1ea'nL that a rucLear weapon of nass destru:tion had been developed

by the United States of Anerica, In the realization that this develqpnent could

inply dire consequences for rnanklnd, the unanimous first resoluticn of the General-

Assenrbly of the United Nations was that atomic energ:y should be placed under

internatj-onaf ccntrol and that atcmic veapons should be efirninated frcn natlona].
a-senals, Tne al'te"'trt taile.l , A nucteat arms .ace then began. In 19L9., the Union
of Sowiet Snciqlicf Rarrrhline ral/aqla.l +haf it t^^ h^qaaecA.l h.r.laay rTho

r!qyv4p.

race acquired new dimensions when both Por,rers deve}4red the H-bcmb with an

explosive pcvel' of megatons and rhen it \,ras also demonstrated that nuclear varheads

cculd bc delivered accurately not only by aircraft but, ove. practically Limitless
ranges, by rneans of inter continenta L rockets. Fron this grer,i the realization that
vere one side to attack r,rith nucLear \reapons., the other could instantly retaliate 1n

kind, r,Ihether or not there vere any differences in the nunbers of bcmbs they
possessed, 3c iL Vcs that t c concept of sLl"aLeg;c nuclear cieterrence evolved. The

reality of tnis col cepL is indicated by Lhe facl thab ,./f abever the poljtjcal
conflicts betr,/een the two guper Powers (:,ver the past fifteen years, they have not
engaged ir ary dltccr nilitary conflich. Fear of the disastrous consequences :f thc
explosion cf even a fev nuclear bcmbs has so far contributed towards inhibitlng any

acti,rn vhich nignt have rl iggercd their use.

80. The effort tc maintain a state of nuclear deterrence has demanded the
expendjture of vasl] res.-u''ces aLd, paradoxically, far" f-rJn increasing the sense ofl
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secdrity, h;s at times engendered a serse of jnsecurity. The oprosing sides have

taken, and continue to take, major steps to assure thernselves that their nuclear

warheads and delivery vehjclcs are proof against whatever ccuntermeasures night be

undertaken by the other side. These countermeasLres a.'"e essentjafly Cesigned to
increase the chancee of a nuclear a noury surviving a pre-erq)tive nucleal assault

by the other side and of nuclear \reap ons being able to penetrate vhatever defences

the other mlght deploy. fhe recipiocal technological development and

sophistlcation of nuclear warheade and their associated wea!ons systens vhlch thus

resrr'l 1-.s nnns-f.i-f.rrto a cniTAl lin.r nrr.laar" Sli^vi rrf mrrtlel >o-F^-'"+d r}J!- . -----L 
rqurqrr!, r!

is a race which has no end, and one which Leads not to a uniforrn state of security
l'rri 

^< 
ha< hAAh <-i.l ta rhocac 

^r 
mDi^. -r<anrrri-frr r.rhinh r'l lFrnaT.e Lri tl- -,=-i.4s!/'LoJsr vl LoJvi irrDcLurr L/ E'LrvLr

in l/hich Teht;ve secdrity seems assL-ed. The fac9.f inic race cannot be expected

to sloi+ dovn until concrete steps are taken lrhich fead to disarnament and tthich

prcmote the security of all nations.
31. The Unjted KJnqlcm, vhich had been associated r^rj th the United States dul'ing

the Second \,lorld lJar in the ea.rl.y dev-lopn enL cf nuclear rreapons, subsequently

developed, on itG c,.r, a smaller nuclear a-moury, and, ar the sta"i, delivery
systens as L'e1l. Canada, which hed co-opcrated wj1,h the UniteC Kingdcm during the

war in the deveLopnent of nuclear technology, declded not to enbark on the

nanufacture of nuclear \,reapons, Cn the o-uher hand, trbance, some of whose

scientists had also taken part \",/ith the United Kingd crn a.nd Canada in the wartirne

collaborative effort in nucfear technolcgy, began the developnent of its own

nuclear veapons and delivery vehicles in tr,e l95Ots. The Peoplers RepLrblic of

China has recently beccme the flfth State to folfow the sane course. The exact

nu[bev of nucfear varheads vhich nay nov exist in the vorfd is rrot known, but it is
quite certain that the arns race betveen the United States and the Union of Soviet

Sociafist Republics a1one, has lesultec i'r tLe proCuction of veapons \,,rhose

n'rrnrrleJ-.i r.a rl-slrrrr.f.irro .rnuar ir r,pr+.i.lv nn-p *lan su-f ficient to elirnir.-ate alL
niankind ,

THN CUIIREJI{T PIiOSPECT

82. So fa'as i.rter"nat:onal seculity is conuerned, it is highly pronalle that arLr

further increase in the nurrrber of nu-c1ear r,iealons States or any furthcr:
e.IaL'oration of existing nuclear arsenals vould lead to greater tension and
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greater lnstabiflty in the Hoyld at large. Both these aspects of the nuclear arms

race are significant to world peace. The mountlng concern about the spread and

development of nuclear r,/eapons is a clear nanifes bation af the fear vhlch now besets

the world. Addjtional nuclear Por"'ers accenruohing rcgLonal tensjons could only add

to the ccmpl-exity of the problem of assuring peace. F-rrthcrmore, it is imposcjble
to deny the proposition that the danger of nuclear wa.r breaking out through accident
or niscalculation beccnes greater, the larger the nurnber of ccuntries r"rhich deploy
such weapons and the l-arger the stockpiles and the more diversified the veapons they
hold. If a nucfear conflict were to erupt, hor,rever it slarLe,l , not a single State
could feel- ltsel-f secure. Even if a State were not eubjecte'i to direct attack, and

even if it shoul-d not experience any inrmediate ccnsequences )[ s,.rch an attack, it
could nevertheless suffer as a result of later radio-active fall-out. It was

largely because the whole \,rorld was concerned about the fall-out frcm the nuclear
tests of the lllOrs and early 196ors that the principaf international agreement so

far concluded to ]init the spread of nuclea-r lieaFons - tl-e partjal- ban on nucl-ea-r

tcsts - uEs cicnod ih loA4

81 . Every one of the five nations knovn to have nuclear rvea?ons describes its
Tnolives for developing a nuclear arsenal as purely tacri cal-clefensive and/or
defensive by deterrence. Not one would clalm that it had devel,oled the weapons

because of their value as lreapons of offence, But the transfornations rihich have

occurred over thc past tventy years in the balance of sr"rategic tr)ower in the wor1d,

as wel} as what is impli-ed by nuclear war, have produced a vastly different scene

frcm the one which exj.sted at the start of the Second ltrorfd War. It is also plaln
fr orn the history of the past trienty years that the possesslon of a nuclear arsenal
does noL, and cannot, signify Lhe same trriog Lo djfferent countries, either ln lerfls
of rnilltary poi.ier or of political security. Cor respondingly, i+- stands to reason

that countries which have not embarked upon thc developrnent of nuclear veapons wilL
have refrained frcm so doing because of a variety of differing views about the
advantages and disadvantages of such a steF.
4,, mL^ *^^^i!:r'L luurrvr*uJ u- an lncrease in the nuriber of countries acouiring a nucfeat
arsenal is attributable to different sets of motives. In scne quarters the fact
that the existing nuclear weapons Powers have so far failed to reach agreement

either aboul stopping rhe -tulLhel" development or of fr-eezing or reducjng thejr olrn

nuclear a::scnals is regarded as an argunent for the acquisltion of nuclear r,,/eapons

by other naticns, In searching for greater secuxity, sone nay also believe that if
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a state of nutual- deterrence has been generated between the existing nuclear

veapons Powers, a correspondj-ng situation could be created between any other Powere

rrho already possess the industrial and technological background necessary to uake

bcmbs and, in future, between countiies which do not a6 yet do so. hrt agalnst

^,,^t" -,.i ^,,- .i + .i - ,.^-+1^ .luurr vruwp, .- noting that nowhere has the development of nuclear veapons

made it possible to dispense either vj.th troops on the ground or vith conventionaf

arms. Any nev country which enbarked on the prcduction of nuclear weapons \^'ould

soon find that it had entered a new &rms ra.ce without having provided itself wlth

the option of abandoning the old. Thus, the burden of an arns race with
conventi onal r,Jeapons is c ornp ounded as soon a6 a nation enbarks ulon tbe path of
acquirjng nuclear rrreapons. Moreover, the insecurity which would be brought about

by entering the nuclear arns race r,'ou1d make it inrperative to improve contlnUously

the sophistication of the nuclear weapons and their delivery systems, as well as

measures for provlding an early varning of an impending attack, The nuclear arms

race denands imrnense technological and other resources and, of i-tself , creates

conditi ons under vhich the econcnic progress of a nation c oul-d stagnate. The

internal security engendered by the diversion of resources can be quite as seri.ous

as the externat threat to the nation. Again, the acquisition by any nation of
nuclear veapons cculd also trigger a change in its lnternational relations.
Non-nuclea-r neighbours could be tempted to acquire nuclear rdeapons, or they might

perhaps undertake imrnediate preventive milltary action. Having nuclear veapons on

oners onn territory night bring with it the penalty of beconing a dlvoct target for
nuclear attack. A nuclear capablllty intended to deter or offset another on a

bllatera} basis would be confronted with changing alliances and changlng balarices of
polier. I^trat had been intended to be a nllitary answer to one set of threats might

then appear inadequate, subject to quick neutralization or efirninatlon in the event

of an otrtbreak of nuclear hostllities. Similerly, the exlsting nuclear Powers night
react by countermeasures and/or attempts to strengthen their ovn lositlon ln the
region and tirereby intensify their orn arms race. Nuclear rreapons nations are also
faced with the problems of establlshing systerns of control of nuclear veapons within
their or"rn borders. Not only must there be protection agalnst misuse; the tensions

vhlch would exist if serious civiJ- strife were .bo occur in a natlon that possessed

nuelear weapons vould be gr:eatly intensified. If these problerns are not adequately
<nrrron ihayo -r- o,rda.r risks to tbe security of that nation and to the world as a

t...
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rvhole. It is presumably for reasons such as these that the emergence of a fourth
and then a fifth nuclear rdeapons Polrer has not stinufated further proliferation
arrar -fho n^et fh1'aa \raoys. But the situation renains fa1 from stable. Even the

uorld-\^'ide concern about f-olifer"ation, wnich the major Powers clearly share, has

nol- rs vet led lo anw mcasures of nucl-ear disarrranent.
85. Clearly any arms race absorbs resources nhich right otner-,iise be used to
inprove stardards of llving. Th-e struggle Lo lnprove living condibi:ns is most

effecbivcly pursued vhen advanced tecl nologjcal pioducts are freely exchanged

bebveen ccuntries. This process is \jndereo by the nutuaf fears and suspjcions

associated vilh an arrns race, The pcaceful uses oj' at, nic energy, no still cn a

srrAl'l sc5l^. e-.' F,yrra.i^d ir t^e vears;.h,.ad tn L^n-rnn nf ma n- si -rifi.ance tO

world prosperity. l4ost nations are aember States of the Tntevnational At.nic
Energy Agency, i'/hich vas established "to accel-erate and enLarge the contributlon of
Fl-..rri e Fn,Ar.6r i Fae.a . hFer th anrl rrnsnori tv +FT^,rr'l-.rr ri the ..rn" l rJrr . Tn recenb

yea-s tley nave agr"eed about Ihe need tJ develop a systefi Lf safegua]'ds involvlng
inspections to assurle that materials anal facillties acquired to assist a programrne

.e -^E.af,,t r^+ djvcrtcd t. arv -i tiLa.rr, ^.-y^.ca Tn rn opso 4oes tne
Agency assist any trade leadlng to nuclear rireapons. The achievenent of the
Agencyrs njssior jr of considera.ble imForfarce co the peacet'r,1 development of the
-,,rhole world.

THE ISSUE OI TACTI CA], I'EAPONS

36. A second rnotjve addiLjonaf to the searcl for 'rsecurity through deterrence"
which might enccurage proliferation is the view that nucfcar veapone constitute a

form of armalnen L superior to conventional weapons jn fj eLd \,/arfar e. J(n.e military
connentaltors assume that ar:nies cculd use such r/ea.pons against each other vithin
the zone of coriact of a battle al"Fa, ff only onc side to a dispute pcssessed and

rleployed nuclear weapons and r,ras knovn to be ready to use then so as to achieve its
objectjves, .egardless of any internationaf repcrcussicns, bl^c possjbiliry exlsrs
tlrat it 'rliii 1: lrcJr ar ndr.anfaoo eitLre- rrrT Lno l.l--^e. nf rjsir- 1.f o. - ihaL iS to
co1. tl-a fl., o-r i..^1 ',,.uld icter r:he nililprv ac,.i..s .-f its l.r-.,-1cnnnt - OI f]- Cl,.tLar.y q- "_

the results of their actual use. it is also just credible that if both sides rdere

to possess such r,/eapons, vhatever their actual nature, and one, tlio or even a few
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vere to be exploded, the tuo sldes voul-d dlsengage because of the reallzation,
havlng observed the consequences of their use, that the conflict might escalate

into an uncontrollable conffagration. These thrngs are possible. Eut the contrary
'is far mo.e likely, It is hardly 1il,ely thaj. a non-nuc lear -ueapons ccuntry, Iiving
i- F sr^f.F nF l^nsti l v,J 4tut d rqLSrr! rur, ruq..J L

nuclear arsenal \"dthout either driving its neighbour to do the same or to seek

nrn*.enli nn in s-ro fn-r .'r -+h67 av^li-it ^-n ihnliajF. f r.'n An Fr.iFl-in.' n!.CLear

l/eapons Por/er o" Por'rers. Equally, -i f jn the pur suit of its l]oU Lj.al obiectjTes,
one of tL'o s:des, both of \.,hicr- possessed and deplq,red nrr-]car weapons, \Je-e to
have the will Lc injtjate tne use cf jts \,/eap.ns, it is diffi cult to see ho'^' a

nrrnteqr cnasoamant earr'ld h- !:f ihrpd an-n .i 1- h..l -!-.-, ^.) ^+ *i li+-?,.Juufpsu r.L-c oIqE' vr jrrlrua'J

ree'. l,ion and cxpcrience of llast military oper"tj ons d!r not encou-rage ally opp.)site

conclusion, tr'ron vhat has been said in section f of the repo t, it j-s clear that,
given that both cidcs to a. conflict deploy nr:cleal ueaocrrs, it 1s nighfy dehatabl e

\.rhether there are any circunstances of lsnd warfare in which such weapons could be

I used as battlefielcJ wealors o-, jt- t'r-y \/ele so used, voufd confet' ary military
!t

advantage to either slde ir Irl' zcrre ol' cdll.gcr, ilhatcver signj tj cance can be

attributed to tactical nucl-ear IteaFons is to be faurd essentially ,in the ccncept of

deterrence,

}TUCLEAR I,IEAPONS IN TI{E POLIT.TCAI, CONTIXT

87, lhe third argument *-hlch 1s scnetlnes adv{rnc€d ln favour cf the acqulsltlon of
nuclea: weapons is tlab doing so DTrnob-os oolj tical independence, e"'ll,ances national
rrpstii- erd tl.|e A ^-InJ-.1< i^fl,,ar.a nn thp intelnationaf scene, A contt ary

vier,/ is that the influence of certain Poll,ors in international affairs vould be the

sane it is whetner or not they possessed t-.uclear rreapons. The i;cuc of prestlge

is equa-t-Ly debatable, Undarbtedly there may fo. a shr':r L Lime oe scr're inponder able

element of prectige in the manifestation of the technologlcal prcvess r'rhich is
i,nn-ti-,t 1. .hp .ra\rFt -m-),i ..f - -taa. ,.,prn-]nc F\rt fhi.] r.Fslio- is a. niXedwlqvv 'r

hlA.qirrr qn.l .^rr'l,l roridlw dazr^rrl- fl ncd l^lFta/inrrc -oo.'l-.i^ns rr fl p nart OfrrI/4q-!'

neighbcuring States to r"/hich reference has been r0ade in a !receding paragra.pb '

d3. i,rhen one asks r.rhethel" or nor the acquisitior and fr-ther development of
rr,.ler? !/Fr,-).nA in'-rFpsp. <a-, ril\. aFA -h,'a ^-ls r4 lrith tvro v31-y Simple questions.

/...
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The first is uhar", in fact, have nucleay weapons conlribrLed so far to roilitary
por,rer? Insofar as thi s question can be anslrered, the reply can only be that while
the nuclear l/ealcns Povers have never suffered aggresslon on their own territorjes,
and vhil-e the state of fi]utual- deterrence uhich prevails bet\,reen the tr,,rc Suler Por'/ers

has helped to avert any head-on conflict betveen thern and has indeed imposed a new

kind of restraint in treir political actions witn respect to each other, it has not

made it pcssibLe fcr- elther to reduce 1ts military expenditures jn general or to
negfect the effectiver,ess of its ccnr.enticnaL s163111y in particular. In a smaller
vay, the saTne conclusion applies to both the United Kingdcm and France.

89. At the sarne time, trrrofound limltations clearly exist in the passible use of
these rieapons. The lon:equences ol tneir e [rloJrment either in all-cut rvar or in
field vavfare irould be so disastrcus to both sides that it is very difficult to
conceive of circunstances in which they couki be used. l,lhere tvo sides possess

such weaporls, it is lobally r.nrcalistic r,o suDpose that one coul-d usc them in a

militar'y conflict wi Lhoul p-ovoking retaliaticn by the other. Once retaUaLion had

occurred, it is blso dif.[icu] t to suppose lhat a nuclear conffict voufd not
escalate in intensjty. The possibiliby thab ib ruighb not cannot be excluded; but
the chances are rnuch greater that it \,,'ould. The si-tuaticn might, of course, be
l-^+n11,. ,4.i.^6,-*+ -' n ^-iv .r,1F siajl] T. r 't.nati7p.r ^nn].li nt- h^qq.cs,..l nrrrlealu tJvJDsrEsu rru !

rrieaT)ons, lut here one needs to observe that vievs about the vahre of nuclear
r,Ieaporls as actual instruments of nilit,ary power vary just as mucr in States that do

not possess nuclcar v/eapons as in those t'hat do, For cxample, over r,he ]lasL Lventy
years n cn-nLclear -,veapon s countrjes tave nor been deterred frcm engaging in battle
on or near iheir oln ground vith Sta.tes 1rossessing nuclaar veapcns, In these
etcounters, the 1a{ter havc not fo:lnd rl.at thei- lossessicn o[ nxclear \vea.pons,

and their deT)loyment jn tne theatre of .pcrcLioJ s lra:: mlde Lhe course of
c onventi onal var any easiea. lndeed, 6jnce the end of World War JI, no nuclear
!,,/aapons Sbate hts beer] able r,o derivc anv immediate nifitary sdvantlge frcm t1"
possession of ruclear \leapons, 1et alr:ne lrse hhen to gain an easy victory,
90, The seeond question is in i./hat wa.v, if at all, does the poesession of nuclear
lTeapcns sttelgLher polrer; ot r,'nar oualjlyr if a,ty, oo such wealrons inport Lo it?
This is a much more difficult question. l{ational, security and political poirrer are
tenuous concepxs, Thcre are canntrics wljch enj q,' a hjgh measure of bobh, o
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regardless of the fact that they do not count among the mllitary Por,rers of the

world. Equally, vhile the nuclear Powers have at times been able to exercise
innense polltical power and economic influence ln vorld affairs, there have also
been mcments ln recent hlstory vhere this has not been so, regardless of the great
nucleav forces of whieh they dispose. Cor respondingly, the possession of nucl-ear

forces does nob necessarily prevent a decllne in political influence. I{ere the

acquisition and maintenance of a nuclear arsenal- to impose a najor econcnic and

tectrnologi cal burden on a counLry, it is possible that possession of such an

arsenal would be associated vlth a reduction, and not with an increase, in both the

national security and politlca)- influence of the country concerned.

CONCIUST ON

9L, Since the sense of insecurity on the part of nations is the cause of the arrns

race, vhich in turn enhances that very insecurity, and insofar as nuclear

arnarnents aae the end of a spectru}l] hich begins vith ccnventiona] wealons, the

problen of r"eversing trre trerd of a rapidly worsening norLd situation calls for a

basic reappraisal of a.1I inter-related factors. The solution of the problen of
ensuring security cannot be found in an increase in the nurnber of States possessing

nuclear weapons or, indeed, in the retention of nuclear weapons by the Powers

currently possesslng them. An agreement to lrevent the spread of nuclear veapons

as reccnmended by the United Nations, freely negotiated and genuinel-y observed,

would therefore be a poverful step in the right di-rection, a6 would also an

agreement

countries
the reduction of existing nuclear arsenaLs. Security for a1l
the world must be sought through the efimination of all stockpiles of

nuclear r"reapons and the banning of their use, by way of general and ccmplete

disarmament.

92. A conprehensive test ban treaty, lrohibiting the undergrcund testing of
nuclear devices, r,'ould also contribute to the objectives of non-proliferation and

wouLd clearly he}tr] to sfow dovn the nucfear arms race. So vould effective
neasu-es safeguardin6 ti're securjty of non-nuclear countTies. Nuclear - {.teap on-fr ee

zones additional to those of Antarctica and Latin America, coveling the maxj murn

geographical extent possj-ble and taking into account otber neasures of arms

control and disarmament, would equaffy be of major a.ssistance.

on

of
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91, These neasures are mentioned neither to argue the case for them nor to set
then in any order of priority. hhat the analysis of the whole problem sho\,'s 1s

that any one of then, or any ccnbination of thenr, could help inhibit the further
nrultiplicatlon of nuclear \ieapons Po'..rers or the further elaboratioli of existing
nuclear arsenalr and sc ne-Ln to ensure national and wo:Id securjty. But ir must be

realizeC brrnr these n:as-,"e| oF arr-r's limitaJion, aor,,ever cleslrable, cnnnor of
themselves elirninate the threat of nucfear conflict. fhey should be regarded nob

as ends srfficient in thenselves but only as measures which cauld lead to the
:reductj,on of the level of nuclear armanents and the lessening of tension in the
vorld and the eventual elirni-nabion of nuclear arnanents. All countries hir-ve a
clear inher"st in the evolution cf a world r./hich a]l-cws of peaceful and stable
coexj.stence' Non-nuclear veapon countri-os, as vell as ihose r,lhich lossess nucrear
weapons, need bo r,Jorh in concert, creatj,ng conditions in vhich there shculd be

free acces$ io mate-lars, cquipmen, and jnformation for achie'Jing a-11 the p+acefluL

benefit,s of 3'-:cmic en?-j'g,r, and f or prcnr_,t.i ng intetnational securily,
.)+. 'lhrs report gives the bare outline of the disasters rrhich c crll-d be

associateal vith the use cf nucl-ear veapons. Tt discussss ttre natuye and varicty of ?
the econcnic burden they inpose. And it unhesi Lati-ngly concludes frcm the
ccnsiderations that have been set cui that vhatever the path to national and

international security in the future, it is certainly not to be found in the furLher '

sp:rearl and el-aboration of nuclea.r rieapons. The threat of the immeasurable disaster
which could befalf mankind r,'ere nuclear !'ar ever to erupt., whether by
niscalcul-ation or by nad intent., is so teal that itforr_.,ed people the wotlld over
under stanilabl-y becorne inpatient for neasures of Cisarnanent additionaf to the few
measures of arms limitatlon that have already been agreed to - the linited ban on

testlng, tfe pronitrjt-i L,r of nuclea' weaponj in ourer space, and the nucLear-free
zone of latin America. Interriati onal agreeroent against the further proliferabion
of Lruclear veapons and agreenents on neasures of arms control and disarnanent vi11
prcmote the secirrity of all countries. The u:ri bed Nations has the overriding
responsibility in this fle1d. The ]nore effective it beccmes in action, the nore

Fo''nerful its autholity, the greate-r becomes the assurance for manrs future. And the
longer the wclld vaits, the more nuclear arsenals gr.\,/r the €jreater and nore
difficuft beccnes the eventuaL task.
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1. the yieJ-d of a nuclear weapon ls expressed in terms of the energy released
llhen 1t Is explod.ed, conpared ulth the energy llberated by the exploslon of the
chenicar explosive trinitrotolune (n'lr). Ttte blggest bonbs that have ever been

nade frcsr conventlonal explosirre con.tained the equlvalent of about LO tons of
INT. A one klloton nuclear reapon produces the sane anount of energy as

1r0O0 tons of TMX. Correspondingl-y, a one megatone I,eapon vould release energy
equivalent to 1 mill-ion tons (or 1,000 kilotons) of TI{1. Uslng powerful
rockets any such weapons could be delivered, 1n less than an hour, between any

tvo points on earth. Nuclear exploslons of ncre than fifty-megatons have

al-ready occurred and even larger ones are possible, since there appears to be

no upper linit to the yj.eld of a nuclear weapon except ln terrns of practlcable
size and welght.

In the Atno sphere

2. W-hen a nucl-ear weapon i.s exploded 1n the atnosphere, 50 per cent of its
total energy Ls released as blast and shock, l5 ?er cent as ther.Inal radiation
and l-5 pe! cent as nuclear radiation (see fi_gure I). These proportions vary
according to whether the expl-osi.on is carrj.ed out l"n the atnosphere, or at
rltitudes greater than ]OOrOeO feet, or underground. At hlgh altitudes,

f'lgure I. Distribution of energy
in an alr-burst of a
fission weapon at an
altitude of less than
lO0,OO0 feet.
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the prolortion of energy converted into blast vould be decreased r.hile tbe
proportlon of intense themaf radlation woul-d be increased; ln the underground

case, no thennal radiatLon would escape. A ruclear exploslon thus differs
characte"l sti-cally from an exp].osion caused by conventional exploslves, not only
in that its exploslve power 1s several orders of magnltude greater than for a

eonventional expJ-oslve of the sane nass, but alBo in so far as lt results ln
effects from thernal- and nuclear radiatlon.
J. Ttre blast effects and associated overpressures fTon any partlcular nucfear

explosion depend on the po\,rer of the veapon exploded and the altltude at whlch

the explosion occurs (tables l and 2). The themal radlation travels through

the atmosphere at the speed of 11ght and to distances dependlng on visibll-ity
through the atnosphere at the tlme of the exploslon (see flgure II). It can be

of sufflcient lntensity from a one-degaton exploslon on a falrly cl,ear day to
cause noderate]-y severe burns on exposed skln over a radius of twenty kllonetres

Total thernal energy dellvered, as a function of
dlstance from a 20 klloton nuclear bomb, for
different atrnospherlc vtslbllitles.

-ai5.a.utr ri a raar

tr'igure II.



Peak Positive Peak peak
Wind Phase 4'namic Over-

Velocity Durarion PresEure pressure
(mph) (sec) (p6i) (psi)

0.95 0.09

0.27

0.86 0.42

o,72 1.50 r 0.0

0.94

93 o.17

6.00.800,80

3.70 30.0

Ground zero for 20 k eir burst.
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Table 1

Domoge ronges for 20-kt typiccl oir burst
dt height of obout 600 metres

RanCe
hom

Grouncl
Zero

2

i
I

Light damage to \tlDdow ftsmes ard doors, moderate
plaster damage out to about 4 mil€3; glass breakage
possible out to 8 miles.

l0J

F
o Fine kindlins fuek: icnired-

9
lvood-frame buildings: moderare damsge.
Smoke stacks: sligh! damage.

7 Wood-frame buildings: severe ilamage,
Radio and TV Eansmitting towerst moderate iiamage.

Watl-bearing,' brick building (aparunent house type):
moderate damsge.

Wail-bearing, brick buildings (apartment hou8e type):
severe damage.

Telephone and Fower lines: limit of significant ilamage.

Ml ristory, wall-beaaing bnildin$ (monumental type):

Light sreel-frsme, industiial buildings: moderare
damage,

Multistory, wall-bearing buildings (monuineftal rypeli
severe damage.

Light steel-frame industrial buildings: seyere alamage,
Highway and RR truss bridges: moderare damage,

Multistory, steel-frame buildirtg (office type): sev€re
alamage.

Transportation vehicles: moderate damsge,
Mlltrstory, blast-r€si3tant deeigned. reiDforced-concrete

- buildingi moderate damage.
, Multisrory, reinforced-concrele, fr.me burlding (office

type); severe damage.
Multistory, blast-reslstanr desigred, reinforced-concrete

buildings: severe damage.
AII other (above ground) atructures: severely damaged or

destroyed.
I
F
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Pesk Positive Peak Pesk Range

Wir'd Phase Dynamic Over- Irom
Velocity Durarion Pressure Pressure Gound
(mph) (sec) (p8i) (psi) Zeto

0,036

3.45 0.049

0.072

0,11

t,7

0.603.02i7

3.40 0.r6

0.28

2"25

3.60 27,O

Table 2

Ddmoge ronges for 1-mt typicol oir-burst
qt height of qbout 2,000 metres

F

t
I
I

Light dsmege to wlndow flames and doorr. moderete
plagt€r damage out to aboui 15 miles; glass breakage
possible out to 30 mlle3.

50

{5 Fine kindllng fuels: ignited.

Smok$tacks: slight damage.

wood-frame buildings: moderate damag€.

Radio and 'fV sansmitting towersi moderate alamage'

wood-frame buildings: severe damage.
Telephone ard pow.et linest llmit of significant alarnage.

W&Il-bearing, brick buildi4s (apartment house Eype)i

moderate damage.
WaU-bearlng. brick buildings (apallme house type):

severe damage.
Lighr steel-frame, indusEisi buildings: moderate

damage.
t,ight steel-frame, industrial buildings: severe darnage.
Mulristoryt wali-bearing burldifigs (monunental type):

moderate demage.
Multrslory, wall-bearirg bu.ildings (monumenaal rype):

severe clamage.

Highway snd RR fuss bridges: moderate damagP,

Mulrislory, steel-frame hiilding (office type): severe
damage.

Transportatron vehicl€si moderate damaqe.

Muldsiory, .einforcealconcrete frame buildings (office
type): severe damage.

tr'tultis[o.f, blsst-resistant designed, reirJorced-
coocrete butldings: moderate,

Multisrory, blast-resistant designed, reinforced-
concrete building3: severe.

All ,)ther (above glound) structur€sr severely damaged
or destroyed.

Crornd z€ro for I mi air bui'sl,
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ltaUfe 3), The heat might be felt as far away as 12O km. Serious fires could be

sharted in cibies and forests, possioly leading ro fire-storms, i.e., gigantic
fires in which air is sucked j-nto the centre of the burning region to create a

flaming funnel vrhich destroys everything ',rithin ib. For atmospheric explosions,
having an energy greater than one negaton, these distances would be even greater.
It has been esbimated that on a clear Cay, a ten-megaton bonb erTloded at an

altitude of fifty kifometres vould scorch the earthts surface over an ar:ea with
a radius of some seventy kifometres. The thermal energy received per unit area,
at a specificd distance from a nuclear explosion, is usually expressed in calories
per square centimetre.

Tabte J

.uu6uu, r-u,u trruq'v-, "-,.,- ,,rsL- and second-degree burns
,.rould be inflicteo by exp-Iosions of various magnitudec in Lhe atmosphere*

Tladr-ap 
^f 

hrrrh Distance in tm/ frou effecbive explosion

Ili ret-ilooroe hrrrn

iennnd -rl e,:rzc+ h, rrn

fkt l0 kt 100 kt lnt f0 mt

3

2.4

8.5 22.\ 48

6 ,)+ 1B tB .4

].,i2

o.B

* In the case of surface explosions, the correslonding distances rould be
alr:rroxio-a Lelv |/5 btr""" rnr:n aarirl ev-lrsi311 o-f Lhe same effechiveness.

4. tr'igure III shows the area over which blast and thernal radiation effects
rrnrrld nrnrrz far frrniaq.l ten-kiloton, one-megaton and ten-megaton explosions in.)
the atnnospher:e, 'lJithin the circle in which overpressure anount s to 0.JJ kg/Cm-

most norrnaf buildings uould be conp-Ler:ely destroyed. For blasl overpressure of
.D

O.07 Kg/Cm- windor.r frames, doors and walfs vorl-d be on.Ly slighLfy damaged.

\ii[hin the cenLra], zone of heavy damage thcre r'rould oe great dangei- of fires
and indi.viduals r,rould be exposed to effects of nuclear and thermal- radiation as

'.rel]- as bla6t.
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hn 50 loSonlooto?03040 50 tm
l0 kr I tnt l0 mt

Rangc
Itm

Arcr
km8

Rangc
ln

Aaaa
kn2

Rrngc
Im

Araa-2

burns--.,
0,07 kG/cml
0,35 ftG/cm.

2,1
1,6
1,2

18, r

8,0
1,5

l8
8,8
{,5

t0l8
243
t|3,6

38,{
lc,2
14,7

12
t1s8
680

Figr.rre III. Environmental vsrlations due to blast and
thennal radiatlon for 10 kt; I mt and
IO nt explosions ln the atmosphere.

Inltial Nuclear Radiation

5. The nuclear radlatlon from a nuclear explosion, occuring ln the atmosphere,

nay be further consldered as conslstlng of one third initial radiati.on, i.e.,
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produced vithin a minute.of so of the explosion, and two thirds residual or
delayed nucfear radlarion, i.e., emibLed over a much fcnger period of Lime.

The initial radiation may cause rsdiation sickness or death in human beings,
depending on the dose of radiation received (table 4). A radiation dose of

-t
1OO rads3/ does not usually have harmful conseq-ences for an exoosed organism.

A dose of 2O0 rads rnay produce sone blood changes while a dose of Ir0O0 rads wil]-
cause il.lness within four hours and death vithin two or three reeks. Doses of
4oo to 5OO rads vilf cause rad.iation sickness and a 50 per cent expectatlon of
death. These dose estimates apply to acute garunJ radiationj the same effects
vould be produced by Lower doses of neutrons (see also table 5).

IInhl o C

D.-trq,6sDr .-..' 6round-zero, within whlch an atmospheric elplosion v1ll
E'.ven dr'qcii nf initiFl nuclear radiation*

tkt f0 kt fOO kt I nt ]0 mt

Radiation do se

f00 rads

500 r:adE

1r000 rads

?.9 1.8
2.\. 1 .)+

2.2)+ t .2

L.I2
o.96
O.B

I.O

I.T2

D1

r.o
r.o

x Distances for correslondins radiation doses would be reduced in the case of
surface explosions.

6. The initial nuclear radiarion lror an explosion in the almosphere also travels
a Ionrr L.r: v ;n air al rh^rrch 1-ha ihtAheifv rrll< ^f- f^:'l-. +-r', 11 ,.rirr- in.'l"FAcinoru or,, vIL !!ruL_rJ_LJ fdfrfJ r4PrqLJ wrul rr'e-levJrro

distance fron the explosion. Un-Li^e r,he.nal ,.allation, nucfear radiaLion L,asses

easily through :cost physjcal barriers. Heavy -Layers of marerjals are needed Lo

!/ Rad: A unit of aosorbed dose of Tadiationj jL r^epresenLs Lhe absorntion
nf IOO ^rc < ^f rir,.l can (ar innivinol FA,li'J-.;^n rlor :rcrm,- nf thp
Ahin.t i.o -afe-ir.r - - uniL of vor\. rt is thequJv, urIE_ drr s'6 r: a

work dcne '"Jhen a uniL force of one dync moves a lrody bhroLgh one
centimetre tn the direction of action of the force.

Garuna rays (or radiations) are electroragnetic ractiafions oi h-igh energy
originating in alor-ic nuclei and accoopanying many nuclear reacLions, for
exafl,ple, fiss ion and raoio-activity.

!/
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reduce the intensity of nuclear radiation to harmfess proportlons_; e.9., at a

distance of one and a helf kilometree from a one-rnegaton reapon, burst in the
atnosphere, an individuaf vould need the protection of about J0 cn of steel or
IJO cm of concrete bo be relatively safe from the eftects of ini-Eiaf nuclear
radiation. 0n the other hand, any opaque object such as buildings or protective
clothing j.ntertrosed between the nuclear explosion and exposed skin would provide

lTotection against thermaf radiation, this would remain true even if the building
neTe subsequently destroyed by bl,ast, since the nain thermal Tadiation would have

passed before the arrival of the blast wave.

Besiduaf NucLear Bad.iation-( faff -out )

-l7. Residual or defayed radj-ation:/ arises afnosb entirely from the radio-activity
of the debris left by the explosion. The proportion of this radiation may vary
according to the type of nuc.Iear weapon exploded. Meteorological and

gravitatlonal forces cause the bomb debris to be spread widely through the

! atmosphere over rhe counbryside. The heavier pat"hicl-es fal-} close to the scenev
of the e)qlosion, descending like a mild sand-storm, while the lighter particl-es
are carried dok/nwind. BoLh the heevy and lighr particles contain fused fission
products and are highty radio-active; they constitute rifafl-out" containing some

fission pr:oducts which remain dangerously radio-active for a refatively short

perlod of time and some vhich will remain dangerous,ly radio-active for many years.

The former category contributes most of the external radiation after the initial
burst; it afso contributes to internal radiation through -odine IJf which uhen

absorbed in the body is concentrateo in the thyroio. fn the second (1ong-Iived)

cacegory, strontlum 90 and cae]ium U7 are Lhe nosL important lj ssion products

Ieading to radio-active contaminatlon of human diets.
B, RelaLively Locdl fall-oub nay conba'ninate very extensjve ar-eas, deFending

^h rhA cira ^f tha avnl^^:^h ^' .-!-r^h iha oynlncinr laxcq nl;-. -..- -,.F--5lOtl, ulle fLelgll" AL, WII-LC.. ,-., -' -- r-ace,

the wind patrern in the area at the tine oT the explosion and rain-out through

Some delayed radiabion may arise frorn "aJio-activity prod-ceu ln flateriafs
in soil or sbructures as a result of nuclear reactionsr following the
capture of neutrons in such ffraterials, after a nuc]-ear explosion. This
is knouri as induced radio-activity.

e/
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Distance f rom ground-zero (tcms)

l- Hour 6 fiours lB Hours

Flgure IV. Tota}-exposure contours from early fa}l-out at 1, 6 and
18 hours after surface-burst vith l-megaton fission
yleld (2\ kn/hr effective wind speed)l Exposures in
roentgens (R). One roentgen of ganna radiation corresponds
to the absorptlon of about 87 ergs per grarfine of air.

the atmosphere (ftgure fV). Such an area may be of the order of soEe fifty square

kllonetres for a tventy-hitoton exploslon, near the surface of the earth. In
thls case the debrls wou].d be largely conflned to the lowex atmosphere and about

half of lt vou.fd be rerooved., chiefly by raj-nfall, ln a perlod of about three or
four neeks, although some of the partlcl-es rnight circle the earth one or more

ti-nes before treing deposi.ted. For an explosion of say ten-negatons at the
surface of the earth, intense loca} fall-out might extend as far as 500-600 kn
from the point of the explosion. rf such an explosion occurred wer]- above the
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surface of the earth, a constderabLe fractlon of the debrls rould be carrled into
the stratosphere and, ln these clrcumstances, sone debrls vould requtre months or
even years to return to earth, By that tlme a large proportlon of the radlo-active
atons produced by the explosion would have decayed.

9. In one partlcular lncld.ent, when a flfteen-negaton devlce wes detonafed 1n a
nuclear test on a corsl island, the resultlng fall-out seriously contaminated an

elongated. area exbendlng approxlnately 5lO lsn domvlnd and. varying ln width up to
nearly 100 lm. fn addlttonl there lra s a severely contamLnated reglon uprrlnd

e)dendlng sone thrrty kilonetres from the polnt of d.etonation. A totdl area of
some IBTOOO sq.. krtr. Tras contamlnated to such an erbent that survlval would heve

depended on evacuation of the area or taktng protectlve neasures. Flguie V ehows

the estlmated exposures that vould have been recelyed by lndlviduals, rena1tltD€
unprotected in the open, at varlous locatlons nlnety-slx hours followlng the
exploston. Slnce an exposure of ?OO rads spread over a perlod of nlnety-six hours
vouJ.d. probably prove fatal in a naJority of cases, 1t follows that, for thls
particu.l-ar exploslon, there was sufflclent radto-sct1vlty ln a dormvind belt of .

270 kto x !6 lcn to have threateued the.llves of nearly all persons vho renelned 1n

the area unprotected. for at least ninety-si,x hours. At greater dlstances there
woul-d have been nany cases of slckneBs regulting tn temporary lncapaclty.

Effective arriv&l tlme (hours)

o,--f- 7 ? ? f T f rl ,f '; rj,.lt*-tttp

s!<^" O.,
ATOLL

uttR!(
AIOLL

tr.t.^ r-z iir'

I'lgure V. Estlnated total--e:cposure contours 1n roentgens
at !6 hours after the BMVO test exp].oslon.

Dlatance hom groud-zero (km8)
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ln RFqi^l]sl -rdi6l-i^n. I iharaj pd L.v hha .lF.'j:1r ^f hlrnlaer dFhr'iq n"av nause an!.t ur!v v LLqit

j.ncrease of several hundred times the radiation nor:mally present as background

radiation in any area and may ser-iously inhibi[ or even prevent ]ocal rescue and

relief operations. Apart from the direct hazard of such additi.onal radiation to
human beings, there is an indirect hazard from heavy fall-out contaminati.on of

-,,--r i^^ rr--^,,-1^ -,,hcea|tFa- irroc<l:ion nf eontamjnatedoulJ, yra!u wo!er rutivrrsir, urrruutsrr uuuJqyuL-r- _rrEJuJw_vJ- v, evJ,

food supplies, In bhe incidenc reported in f,he pl-evious paragraph' the people

exposed at Rongelap, particularly children, also received high doses of radiation
to the thyroid due to internal radiation from ingested radio-iodine. ',{ater
supplies may weLl be rendered temForarily unusable. fhese direct and indirect
hazards add I-o the i-mcdiaLe ptrysical oisaster oJ' a nuclear explosion by prcducing

radiation aj-ckness and death for sections of the population lrho, being on the

periphery of the imrediate damage area, would otherwise hatre appeared Lo survive

the explosion. In fact the human casualties may be caused at distances where

the inmeoiate physical effects of the exploslon are LoLaJJy absent.

11. It can be calculated that a hlrpothetical nuclear attack of 1Or0OO megatons

in ground-bursts cou1d, in bhe course of sixty days, oestroy gO per cenr of bhc

population of the United States, if unprotected, while an attack of 201000 megatons

could cover the entire country l,rith radio-active fal.l-out, killing 95 per cent

of the unprotected popufation. Similarly in the Soviet Unlon, vhich has an area

greater than that of the United Slates, a fOTOCO megaton bl-o\./ coufd 1'-ipe out

75 per cent of the popLlation, \'.hereas a ?OTOOO megaton alLack could jnc-ease

+r-^ -^---l-+.i^- 
-1 .F/,1 h/] (]nLrrr tJuFqraufur /u ss, L9-LU.

L?. !'all-out from nuclear explosions still provides the maior contTibution
to the radio-active contamination of our naturaf environment. The rate at vhi-ch

it is deposiLed over the v.rfd depends on a numoer of facLors, incJ uding Lhe total
amount of radio-active matelial remaining in the stratosphere, Any iniection
of nuclear debris lnto the stTatospherer as a result of high yield nu.cfear

explosions, is foflowed alter a perjod of L;ne by a rise in fall-out rabes

roughly proportional to the anount injected. tn the absence of further
atmospheric nuclear tests, depletion of the stratosphere progressively takes

place and the rate of fafl-out decreases accordingly. The gfobal rates of

deposition have been vell documented in a series of publications by the United

O
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Nati.ons Scientific Connittee on the nffects of Atonic Radiation. These relate
to studies from the beginning of nuclear test6 and continue through the years

of public concern about long-term radiation hazards, beginning i"lth the intensive

nucfear veapon testing in the atmosphere in the 1950s, and including the intensive

atmospheric testing in I95L /L962, imnediately before the nuclear test ban treaty
af 1961 , Although that treaty sought to prahibit any further nuclear veapon

testing in the atmosphere, sone further testing in the atmosphere has been

carried out by two countries which did not sign bhe tesi ban treaty. Eovever'

the United Nations Scientific Canmittee reported in Ii66 that the atnospheric

tests in central Asla up to that year contributed negligibly to the risk of
radiatton, as compared vith that already existing from the previous iniection
of nuclear debris into the stratosphere.

Underlr'ateT

11 . In explosions underwater, as in the case of a nucfear explosion in the

atrcosphere, a fire-ball is again formed an.[ the rapid expansion of hot gPses

initiates a shock wave. But the fire-ball is much smalfel:, and remains visible
only untiL f,he oubo-Le of constituent hot hi gh pressLre Easc: ard stcan reaches

the surface of the vater. The shock r.r'ave causes a spray dome to rise over the

poinc of bursLr wiLh L-ime of rise and heidht of done depending on Lhe energy

yiefd of the explosion and the depth af detonation. Details of undervater

nuclea? explosions cart:ied out in the Paciflc in L)\6 and 1!)B are given in
reference l.
1l+. Therrnal radiation ernltted from the fire-ba1l i,rhlle under lrater would be

absorbed by the surrounding r,rater. So, too, is the initial nucfear radiation
al-though, as soon as the fire-ball reaches the surface, ganma radiation from

fission products in the water column and the subsequent radlo-active cloud acts

as initial nuclear radiation. The water fall-out from the clouC, and the

"base surge", (spray rising from water surface), woulC be responsible for delayed

or residual nuclear radiation. fhus, since in this case the 'rinitial" nuclear

radiation merges continuously with that produced over a period of time, it is

less meaningful to make the same kind of distinction between initial- and residual

radiation as appties in the case of an explosion in the atmosphere.

/

o
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r5. After an underwater nucr-ear explosion, most of the radio-activity re-nainlng
in the rqater and cn the bottom r,.ourd be found initial-ty in the vici-nity oi the
explosion. Table 6 shows the rate of spread of r:ad.io-active naterlal and the
decrease in dose rate, followi.ng the shalrow underwater explosion in the pacific
in Lj\6. For detonaticns in deep water some activity rnay be }eft on the surface
to diffuse rapidfy dovnward and outward., thus reducing the radio-activity fevel-
to safe limits for personnel.
16. Badio-activity farling back from the high alrborne cloud on to the sea

extends dor,mward much farther than 'rbase surge" contanination or that transported.
by the water. The fall-out debris quickJ_y mixes with the water and, since the
'water absorbs (or attenuates) the radiation to a considerable extent, the
radlo-active hazard is much ress than woul-d resuft from the same fall-out over
I'and. The }adio-active material is gradual-ly transported to other locations
by prevailing currents and, if these ate known, the path of the contaminated
vater can be predicted.

taD Le o

Maxiaum dose rate
( rads pe" hT)

o .42

a.2r
0.04?

o .o25

o.008

0,0004

Dimer.isions and dose rate in contaminate,l rnrater afte:: the 20 kt
uh

Ti.ne after
explosion ( rrours )

4

18

ol

86

IOO

1lo

?00

Mean diameter of contaminated
arqg (kns )

.74

1a n

15 .2
rQ I
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ANNEX II

Genetic Effects of Nuclear Radiation

1. rt has been established by experlnent that lonizing racllatlon can induce
changes 1n hered.itary nate"iat ln plants, in anlnals and in hunan belng6. Such

changes fal"l into ta'o broad categories: flrst, gene mutatlons, conslstlng of
changes in s ingle genes, which are the erementary unlts of lnfornatlon thet forur
the genetic "aessage" transrnitted by each palent to offsprlng through the germ

cells; secondly, gross ch?omosoue anona]-les vhich are due to Loss, dupl-lcatlon
or xe-arrallgement of najor or roinor ]rarbs of the chromosomes in vhich the genes

are contained and thus lnvolve vhol-e blocks of the elenentary units that nake up
the genetlc "nessage", rt nust be noted. that s1nll-ar genetic changes can also
occur spontaneously 1n hunan and other speciies.
2. GenetLcists egree that the overvhelnin8 najorlty of newly occurrlng genetic
changes, nhethe? spontaneous or induced by radlatlon or any other agent, are
detrinental-. fndlvlduaLs carrylng the afyected genes oT chronosomes have a
red"uced chance of transnlttlng thelr genetlc luessager because of red.uced fertll-lty
or red.uced l-lkel1hood of su-rvlval. Eventually these genetlc changes vl1r thus be

ellninated. fron the population. Sone of then nay result ln barely notlceabl-e 6oc1a1

consequences as vhen an lnnature gern ceII is l-ost or a fertil_ized egg falLs to
imprant. But other changes rnay cause serious hardship for both an Lndivldual- and

society if they affect the nornal devel-otr)nental patterns ln noticeabl_e lrays and

lead to such dannage as nental deflciency or a najor physical dlsablllty.
1. Since most of the spontaieous nutatlons in Dan are believed to be ellldnated
during the d.evelopment of either the germ cel-l_s or the embryo, they carnot readlly
be detected.; but it has been posslble to observe the frequencles of a numbex of
doninant hereditary tralts vhich nanlfest thenselves in the offsprlng of the
indivlduals vho transnit the altered genes, and to estlnate the rerevant nutatlon
r&tes. The frequencies of certain spontaneously occurring chromosome anonalies
associated wlth &ental and physical defects are also knovn. Most of these defects
are the results of changes r,,rhich took p.Lace in the gel.nl cell-s of the parents of the
aff€cted lndlviduals.
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4. No dlrect infornation 1s currently aval]-able on thez rate of radlatlon-
ind.uction of gene nutatr.ons in nan. Estlnates of the genetlc rlsks ar161ng fron
Lonizlng radlatlon, hoveve!, can be based on re'ults of experitnents on anln&r-s,
particularl-y mice or, in the case of chromosome anonalles, on studles vlth trssue
cu]tures of hunan skin and- brood e!$os€d to radlatlon. E>rperrments on nice
conflrm results af exrerieents vtth fover organlsns ln shovlng that the yierd
of gene mutations is dir ectly proportlonal, to the radlatlon dose. They also
shov that the yield per unit d.ose 1s rover vhen the dose is defivered over a long
period of tlne than when defivered lnstantl-y. Whil-e these elrperlments have nade lt
possible to descrlbe the nutatlonal effects of irradiatlon, they do not provlde
adequate evidence that could be applied to nan, regarding the nanner or rate vlth
vhich induced gene nutatl.ons voul-d be el-lminated from the populatlon, or the
proportion of eutatj.ons that vould have serlous consequences. It ls not, therefo"e,
possible to assess hov nany, say, crippl€d or nentalfy defectlve ind.ividuals
vould appear in any generation descended fTom lrradlated lndlvidua]s, and the total
number su$nned over all generatlons is aLso highly uncertain. The linitations of
the experinents, and the assumptlons nad.e. lead to wrdery ranglng quantltatlve
estlrates cf the frequency of possible defects in offspring. Except for the
purpose of rul-ing out some of the most erbreme possibilitles, the6e estlnates are
of llnited value anrl are, therefore, not incl_uded here.
5. Unl-1ke gene eutatlons, radiatlon-induced chromosome anonafies have been dlrectl-y
observed in body tissues of irradiated hunan beings. They have also been studied ln
a wide number of plant and" aninal species, including r0lce and monkeys lrhere they
have been dlrectly oboerved ln innatu-re gern eel,ls. Again, as for gene nutatlons,
the yield. of chromosone anonal1e6 depends on the radiation dose but the relatlonship
betveen d.ose and frequency of anonal-ies is more conpJ-icated than for gene nutatlons
and, where lolr doses are involved, is less !rel-1 known. oin the basls of sonevhat
arbltrary assu.nptions, it is posslble to obtatn quantttattve estleates of the rate of
induction by rad"iatlon of a fev types of chronosome anomalles knornn to be as6ocj.ated
'vrith cer.tatn severe physical and. nertal def€cts in nan, but hov nuch welght courd
be attached- to such estinates is uncertain. Moxe inportant, nothing is known about -

the likely rates of induction of other, more conmon, chronosome anonalies whleh, ln
non-i-rradlated popurati-ons, e,re present ln, and seriousl-y affect, about I per cent
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of aLl- live-born children, and are aLso responsible for about 4 per cent

of aLL spontaneous nlscarrlages.
6. Most of the knoi,m d.efects assocleted vlth chxomosome anornal-les are so sevexe

as to preclude reproductlon of the lndtvlduals vho are affected. A large fractlon
of the lnduced. chrornosone anolnalies can, therefore, be expected to involve at
most the lDmedlate, first generatlon, offspring of the indlviduals ln vhich they

have arisen.

7. In general, the J-ong-tern genetlc effects of nucfear radlatlon in l-ivlng
organisns are cr:mul-ative. While no vislble inJury would accomlanJr the inductlon of
genetic changes ln the exposed individuals, undesirable consequences vould arlse ln
succeedLng Seneratlons untl] the changes vere euininated from the populatlon by

their o\tn d etrj.nent. Stud.y of the effect of uassive radiatlon, on a s?eclfic
populatLon, requires a thorou€h analysls of the relatlonshlp betveen the doses

del-ivered and the frequencies of the changes produced. It also denand s a global

evaluatlon of the social as vell as the biologlcal consequences of these effects.
Iack of infornation on rad.io-genetics, together with uncertalnty about the aniount

of radlation to Thich a populatlon i,rould be exposed ln any 81ven nuclear val', makes

calcufations about genetic danage very unrellable. But lt is reasonably certain

that a pol)ulatlon a?htch had been irraaliated. at an intenslty sufflclent to klll
even a few per Cent of Lts members, voul-d suffer inportant long-tern consequences.
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ANMX IV

Basic Costs of Nuclear l/arheads

Fissionabl-e raaterials

I. The three materials suitable for the application as a nuclear explosive are

uranium-2r5, plutonlun-21! and uranium-2rr. They a1l possess the main properties
required; i.e,, long half-life, a sufficient high probability for fission and. Iow

probability for spontaneous fission. lJranusm-?13 is not known to have beeh used

in nuclear explosives, and the cost of this material has therefore not been

considered here .

Uxant!n-215

2, l\atural uranium conr:ains O.7 per cent of uraniurn-255 while the main component

is uranir-rm-2J8. For use as a nucleer expJosive the uranium-2J5 is usuatly enriched

t'o )O-)J per cent, Several processes, i.e., gaseous diffusion, therrnal diffusion
and electromagnetic separation have been developed for thj-s purpose. Of these, only

the gaseous diffusion process is kncffn to be applied at present. lhermal diffusion
and electronagnetic separation were used for developing the first United States
h\r^ 1 6r r 'l. rr+ } ^+-*- -*.h processes were abandoned after the Second World War

because of high costs. The total Unit€d States investments in these two methods

have been around $usl6o mirrion. (l )*

t. The gas centrifuge which may prove to be a useful separation tool, is still at
the developmental stage.
rr rrh d ri .f, ^i.n i< rrcpri +./]Av in T.rrn..o l-.he TTni f ed Ki hdd.m +hp

United. States and is believed to be used. aLso in the USSR and China. This method

involves sone )+,C00 enrichment stages and large and costly plants based on advanced.

technology are required. The exact technology is largely classified. The USAIC

operates today three such plants, The cost of the first plant was around

$IrOoO mittion, and of the trvo subsequen-t plants a total of $t,1OO niffion, and it
has been assr.med LhaL Lhe cost of one such plan1, of economic size is in the range

IP Iof $750 nll-Iion to $1,000 million.'*'

+ Figures in parentheses are
annex.

referehces to documents in the list appended to thi's
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The capacity of these three ptants has recently been published by the USAEC.g/

rn terrus of separative capacity for producing highly enriched uraniun-21' the total
ratas about U &il-1ion hilogramnes pex year of natural uranium feed. for the quoted
Q.ZJJL pet cent uranium-2jl content of the depfeted. residue. If the yearly
operating costs amount to $500-600 nillion the correspond.ing cost in terros of
separative work units (i.e., per kg of natural uranium feed for light enrichment
and the quated depletion) is about $rO to $;5 per kg unit.
6. The urahiun-2r! product is \.! grannes per kg of natlral- uLanium and the
separative work cost is $61700 to $T,8OO per kg uranj.r.m -ZjJ, ar a total cost of
$11,o0o to $12,OOO per kg U-255 from natural uraniun at $20 per kg. These cost
estimates are in agreement with a statement made by the Forum Study Comllittee on

a4lTolI Enrichnent'" that the separative costs in new United States diffusion plants
need not exceed $50 per kg of separative work in the years to come, whether these
plants are cwned privately or by the US$C.

7. Sane twenty-five kllograemes of weapons-grad.e uraniuro would be required for
the prod.uction of one nuctear warhead with a yietd in the twenty kiloton rang6.(!)
Urahiun-2r' is preferred over plutonium for the p"oduction of thermonuclear
weapons .

B, The gas centrifuge would on the other hand be suitable for producing saall-
quantities of uraniun-zt5. However, the current technology has been classified
by nost countries conducting centrifuge research, and up-to-date information

"egarding 
the status of the technology and costs beyond those related to the

1clorigihal Zippe nachine"' are therefore sparse. A plant capable of producing
fifty kilogrammes of p0 per cent enriched. ,aranitsm-Z1] per year wolrld, accord.ing

/8,\to this infornation, \" cost around $I1O million and have annual operating costs
of about $t3 mlttion. With l0 per cent annual investment charge the prod.uction
costs would amount to $SOOTOOO per kg uranir:m-2J5.

Plutonium-2J9

9. Plutoniuo-2Jg is produced. in a nuclear reactor when the uraniuo-258 contained
in the fuel elements is subjected. to neutron flux. Other, non-fissil-e plutonium

USAEC press release, Il+ ,lune 196?.
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isotopes, particularly plutohium-2J+0, are produced. sinultaneously, and the
relative fTactlon of such isotopes increases rrri-th the irradiation tirne. In
weapons-grade plutoniun the non-fissife fraction should be 10 per cent or
preferably less, and this necessitates fuel burnups belcw about IrOOO MWd/tU.

For comparison it shoul-d be mentioned. that the fuel bulnup in natural uranium

por{er reactors is an order of raagnitude higher.
10. ft is estirnated that scme e iglrt kilogramme s of 95 per cent plutoniun-2rg
woufd be required for the construction of one nucl-ear warhead with a yield
around 20 t<itctons. (4)

1I. A ccmplete plutoniua-2J9 production conplex would Tequire a uranium refinery
(and eventually a netals ingot plant), a fuel fabrication plant, a reactor, a

plutonium extraction pfant, a plutonium metals reduction plant and related service
facilities,
f2. The costs of a complex d.esigned for integrated production of scrne eight
kilogranme s (95 per cent) plutonium-2J9 per year and concentralred around a

l+0-50 MWth heavy water cooled and mode"ated. Teactor with a throughput of 20 tons

metaflic natural- fuel per year can be estiroated as folfows (table I):

Table I

Production costs for *,8 kg r,reapons-grade plutonlum per year

Capital co6ts
Annrrr'l nnorll- i no

costs Ref.

$ (ln nillions) $ (in millions)

Refinery and roetals ingot plant 2.5O

L.to
10.00

4.25

6.ra

r.7, (6 )

0.60 (?)
'I tal

o.u (B)

o.r8 (B)

o.B7 (8)

tr'ue.l and fuel fabricatiorr
Reactor

Plutonium extraction
Plutoni-urn fabrication
Service facilitie s

Grand. total 22.OO *, l+. Bo

TLre reactor capital and operatlng costs are based on inforroation concerning the
fq)

Canad-larn reactor NRX. "' /...
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j-1. Because of the sna1l quantities involved, the plutonium recovery costs

have been based" on a batch ion exchange process and. not on the conventional,

continuous solvent extractj-on process enployed for large-scale operation.

l+. A Swed.ish study mad.e for the pulpose of this report concerning the cost of

prod.ucing \O/BO/MO kg of weapons-grade plutonLor"2)9 per year, has been carried
f)r)out.\*/ Plutoniru production reactors i-n the power range 250-500 MWth and a

,50 ld,fth power reactor have been considered.' assumihg that the reactors were to

be mod.erated. lrith heaw water and fuelled with natural uranium. The plutonlum

prod.uction reactor fuel elements are made up of metallic uranir::n rods c1ad in
alurinium and. the pol,rer prod.uction reactor is fueDed with uranium dioxide pellets

clad in ZIrcaLoy-?. The study d.oes not include investments in facifitj.es for
uranium ore milling and concentration and. is therefore based on a price of

$B per por:nd of the concentrate (UrOg ) bought on the open market. Tt has been

assumed that refuelling of the reactors can be carried" out on-load. labae 2

belov covers the power reactor alternative, and table 5 the plut onirxn. productlon

reactor alternative.

Tab Ie 2

Production costs for 4O ana Bo kg of weapons-grade
plutonium per year i-n a J5Q MWth power reacto?

Plutonium product lon:

Fuel, eonversion and
fuel el-eroent plant

HeacIoT (addltt-ona-L
costs, not need-ed.
for power )

Reprocessing and
plutonium conversion 28.0

Cap. costs. Annual costs Ca,p. costs

$$$
(in millions) (in millions) (in nillions)

Bo ke/year

1.0

8.0

I.O

6.o

1.0

12.O

Annual costs

$
(in milllons )

2.O

4.0

Grand. total 12.o 19.o 21. O
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Table J

?roduction costs for B0 and 160 kg of weapons-grad.e
plutoniun per year in prod.uction reactors

Reactor size:

Pl-utohium production :

250 MWth

Bo trg/year

Cap. costs Annual costs

$$(in miltions ) (in millions)

500 MWth

-Lou Kglyear

Cap. costs

$

Annual costs

$
(rn ma_Llr"ons,, (rn mr_Ll.l_ons,l

Fuel, conversion and
fuel e lement pl-ant

Reactor

Reprocessing and
plutoniua conversion 16.A

Miscellaneous 4.0

4.o

1t "a

Dq

1 ll

5.O

40.o

4.0
4.0

Grand total- 77.o Azo o6

15. The costs of producing weapons-grade plutonium in a small fraction of the
core of a 600 l,lWe power reactor of the CAMU-type using standard fuel elements
have also been considered, on the assrmption that the cost of electriclty
production shoul-d be independent of the plutoniuttr prod.uction, i.e. as if the
ccnplete core ccmprised fuel elements yielding maxlmum bu.rnup. This means that
the reactor operating costs related to plutonium productton woul-d be prcportional
to the costs of plutonir:m- prcducing fuel elements at least 1n the fow quantity
range, say B-l+0 trg of weapons-gl'ade plut onium per year. It has a].so been assrmed

that a throughput of fuel corresponding to tlio tons of U per year with a burnup

arcund 600 MWd/tU would be required to p::oduce one kg of weapons-grade plutonium.
The calculations have further been based" on 6rOCO hrs reactor operation per year
and costs of fue l- and fuef elenent production of $72.50 per kg U contained. The

resulting cost of plutonium before reprocessing wo u.ld be $lJrr000 per kg. Taking

reprocessing costs in the Sr,/edish 
"t,.ray, 

(4) i.e., $?O per kg U, the costs of

$270rO0O per kg weapons-grade pfutonlun w oul-d result.
16. Table 4 summarizes our results concerning plutonlun production. fn figure I
the costs per kg are shown as a fUnction of the production capacity 

/...
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lroduction

K8 fu/year

B

10-5O

]+0

BO

BO

t6o

Table l+

Metallic v/eapons-grad.e pIu'"oniun production c osts

Reactor type
and (MWth)

Capital
cost s

Operating
cost s

$

Plutonium costs
(to per cent annual
inve stnent charge )

$

0.90

o.27

o.39

o.1L

0.rg
0.12

,$.ll-n mL_LIrons J

rroauction (!O) ez.ao
lower (6oo Mwe )

" 3ro) J4.oo
rr rr i9.oa

Production (2!O) 7T.oO

" (loo) B7.oo

(in nj.lllons per year) (in millions per kg)

l+.Bo

]2 .00

21, OO

7 .40

9.50

V. From the data arrived at for the costs of gaseous diffusion, and. production
of pl-utohium-239, and in view of the lack of reliable data concerning gas

centrifuge costs, it woul-d seern that a country d.esiring to build one oT a minor
nutrber of nuclear warheads per year wculd go for the plutonium 1rype.

fB. A smafl- progranme, aiming at the production over a ten-year period- of ten
warhead.s, each with a yield of about twenty kilotons, would require a toial of
BO kg plutonium. The correspond.ing total plutoniun procurement costs based on a
50 kwth production reactor would comprise scme $22 million in capital costs and

around. $l+B mil-l-ion for operation, altogether, i."., $? mifllon per year, or

- gU.9 nrJlron per kg of plubonium.

L9. If an equivaleni quantity of plutonium was to be prod.uced in conjunctlon with
electriciLy producbion in a Iarge (600 IMe) pc\.rer reactorJ Lhe eorresponding tota-L

cosbs wou-Ld amounr bo scme $22 rnil]icn, i.e., $2.2 milfion per year, or

-0.2J roillion per kg of plutonium.
20. A mcderate progranme, ainj,ng at the production over a ten-year period cf
l-00 nucl-ear warheads of the same size as above, \,Jould, based on a 250 lllilth
hl-^.l r.+i-h .,.illa .- o^ - -r. .'1ri ,m .F? \.pqF inrrnlwp t,Otal COstsuuLPuL ur uv ^fr lrruLUr-LJ'u r/sL rLr-
of $15f niliion, of r^rhich $77 mil]-ion would be capital costs and $74 mitlion
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a

bD 0.5

c)

@
(I

Figure I

Costs of weqpons grode plutonium
vs onnuql production cqpocity

(1070 annual investment charge)

Production capacity, kg Pu per year

600 MWe Power reactor

350 MWth Power reactor
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operating costs. The corresponding annual costs would be $15 miflion and the
plutonium costs $0.19 million per kg. Doubling the production capacity to
t6O t<g per year aiming at the procurement of 2OO warhead.s over a ten-year period

would result in capital and operating costs of $87 mittion and $95 million
respectively. T'he annual costs would. be $19 nlllion and the plutonium production

costs ^$o. t2 million per kg.

2L. Frcm figu-re I it can be seen that plutonirna production based on a large
nawAr rF:l.'+.r\'r r-rnr.ld h6 l^A r" rn.?a l-vncncir,e \rl^pn tha nrr-drrnf ion rate i s ircl"eaSed,

Designinq and manlfactur"inq

22. The amount of pr*{:lished information on problems related to warhead assenbly

is severely linited by military secrecy. Sone very general evaluations of the

nature of the problem can, horvever, be r0ade. Bonb construction includes such

activlties as detailed measurements of bomb material properties, weapons design,

final metallurgical treatnent of exploslves, manufacture of fusing and detonation
equipment, etc. flre fabrication of plutonium bombs is complicated by seve"al

factors, such as ccmplex metall-urgy, toxicity and chemical reactivity of the
nofellin nhara^ Tn an;l-^. ***ition, the design and constrrrction of shaped charges for
explosion detonation prcsumably represcnt challenging protlfems, Ho'tever, various
countries possess this technology slnce shaped charges are used in such weapons

as bhe bazcoka and for pelforatol's, oil-well casings ahd open hearth furr.ace

tappers' 
/.rn,\21. According to one source\*"/ the cost of assembling fron tr,/o to three bor0bs

per year would comprise some $IO million in capital investments and annual

operating costs of scme $5 million. AccoTding to the more recent Swedisn 
"Lrrdy(! 

) 
,

the capital investments in a factory for assembling ten warheads per year would

be about $B riillion and. the annual operati-ng costs around $1 million. The

Swedish figures have been used itr assessing the total costs given in the section

on various \^rarhead prcduction pr ogramne s belo\r.

Te stinE

2)+. Without knowing the complete requirements thai, a country considering a first 
O

nuclear test migbt leq,r on the test prograrnme, the cost of tests can onfy be

assessed in a most general manner. /...
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2r. The factors .-r country conducting a first nuclear test mlght consider are:
(aJ T'he envirorrment of the test, i.e,, above the earthts surface, on the

surface, underground or under water.
(U) The diagnostics of the explosion.
(c) The weapons-effects tests to be mad_e.

26. Tests at or near the earth's surface (bal-loon 01' tower suspended, free fall
cr rocket launched.) would provid.e the greatest anount of data for the lciwesr cosr.
The ab solute costs would., ho\rever, depend largely on the complexity of the
experj-ments performed, the cost of acccmmodatj-ons and the number of people

involved, and \.rould therefore be difficult to state.
2'1 . A nation signatory to the limited test-ban treaty would. be constrained. to
testing underground) either in a hole dTilled for the purpose, or in a mine. A

few exarnples of costs involved in connexion r+ith such tests will be given below,
28. A test r,rith a 20-kiloton bamb would require a drilled hole 111OO feet deep

I ana !O inches in diameter. United States costs for such a hol-e in dry tuff would

be some $0.15 niffion. Drilling undex other conditions could. easify double the
costs. Costs for sealing to prevent venting 1^rould have to be added. Few

countries are, horvever, known to have digging equipmenb for deep holes witrr this
diarneber. The sinples+. diagnostic tesL a country could conduct for an undergvound

tcst would be to get a crude determination of yieId. A determination gaod bo

ab out Jl+O per cent can be obtained by using sut face seismometers in the vicinity
of zero-ground, and r,rould cost a few thousand dollaTs. A determination to about

l2O per cent can be cbtained by digging a series ol holes extending radially
outwald. from the device hole for the installation of accelercmetef,s and

seismometers. The cleterminat,icn would in this case cost hundreds of thousands of
d.ollars,
29. The best yield. determination could be obtained. by driuing back to the

vicinity of the explosj"on and performing radio-chemical analyses of device debris.
This procedure ccrrld easjly be as expensive as drilling the original hole.

10. fhe Long Shot event, conducted at Amchitka fsland in 1965 for seismological
calibration of the Aleutian chain area is a good exanple of the basic cosLs

A
! (exclusive of the explosion device) for such tests carried out in a renot,e area.

The costs are broken down in table 5. 
/...
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Table 5

Cost of the Long Shot event

Exploratory work to determlne the feasibility
of using the area

Establishing the base

Drilling and seafing
ftnplacing equipment ln the hole
A11 other expenditures

s ( rn nl rJ-aons ,/

Z.OI

4. 50
1 P,'7

o,16
tqo

Grand total- 7a.66

?l)L. rur comparason, rl could be nentioned that the USAIC Nevada test site
represents an investment of $f50 nil-Iion, and that AEC for the period
1 July 1965 to ,O June I!66 spent about $2oO mil-lion for und.erground testj.ng,
exclusive of the cost of the fissionabfe material used.

32. It woufd presunably be cheaper to conduct the test in an established rnine

since littfe new digging and construction woul-d be required for sr.ib-shafts and

zero rocm. The gauges for device diagnostics woul-d be installed in the zero
rocm enclosure. Device yield measurements can be made by gauges instafled in
the drift mined foa device emplacement. The yield would be deterrnined by
hydrodynamic measurements, A minimal amount of diagnostic or device design and
operation informabion can be obLained by recording the rabe of refease of energy
from the device, i.e.r'the t'Alphat'. The costs of a test conducted in a mine

have been estimated as shovn in table 6.

I
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Tabte 6

Cost of an underground weapons test performed. in a nine

Acce s s

HeadfTame excavation and installation
Shaft and drift complex

Zero rocm

Instrr:mentation instaflation and operation
Tinlng and firing instal]ation and operation
Device installatioh
Stenmlng

Technical- direction
AdministratiaI]

{ zn nnn

u0, o00
'I I qA nna

60, ooo

tt,ooo
5O, OCO

1o,000

40o, ooo

go,Oco

160, ooo

o

G"and total $2, r8a, ooo

tt' These costs are excl-usive of the device itself, th€ instrumentation recording
equipnent and the tlming and firing system, and are based on costs for simil-ar
type construction at the United States Nevada Test Site.
1)+. According to swedish estirnates, (4) ar" total costs of testing one 2o-kiroton
device underground would amount to $12 million, and the costs of testing four
such devices would amount to $I5 mifllon.
15. Accord.ing to the costs of the r,ong shot event (tarre 5) and the above cost
estimate for a test performed in a miner the swedish cost estimate mav vrelr be a
realistic one.

Costs for various war4ead production progyarnmes

Plutoniun waxhead. production plogramme

16. Based on the estimated. cost fig'res for plutoni',n production and warhead
design, nranufacture and testing given above, the totar costs of a sn:ar-r programme
(one zO-kiloton warhead per year over ten years) and a moderate programrne (ten
2o-kiloton l./arheads per year ovex ten years), are shown in table J. The snafJ-
progxanme lro uld cost $11- mill-ion per year, i.e., $11 million per warhead, whereas
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thc moder.--.e frrgrrrome v..-rld cosr $2O niltion per year, resulting in a warhead

unit price of $2 million. If the small programme could be ccroblned with pl-utoniun

production i-n a large power reactor, the annual costs might be red.uced to
$6 million, and consequently ttre warhead unj-t costs to $6 million.

Prgd.uctlon programme includ ing ternonuclear larheads

17. The escalation of the total warheads production costs resulting from the

construction and. operation of a diffusion plant for enriching uraniun-255 and.

the development and testing of thermonuclear weapons is well d"emonstrated in
the French example shown in table B. The gaseous diffusion plant was built
after 1q6o.

Tab Ie 8

Costs of total French nuclear warhead.s progranme

I'issile Design and
material manufacture

dd.PV
(rn ml rrrons,/ (]-n mtrrlons/

Testing

(in *ttlio.," ) (i.n

Total

$
millions )

2\o
1,61+0

J,180

To 1960

L96o-t96\
1965-t97o

Grand total

L6O

BBO

l+o 40

h6o 3oa

Details not specified

r,o4o (to 1964) too (to 1964) ,\o (to r%\) 5,060

It is exnected that costs l^riU stabil-ize after I!10. The figures are taken from

ref. (Ir).

Costs of del-iverv vehicles

General consideratlons

18. The basic premise taken helein is that nuclear forces are created to achieve

military and political objectives r.rhich require the force to be cred.ible and.

effective. Tnus the costs of approaches €mploying rdeapons assembLed and hidden
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on enemy territory, delivered by ship or blr conmercial aircraft or other
unorthodox means of detivery are ruled out. consideration is therefare rinited
to nuclear-capable nilitary bomber aircraft or ballistlc roissite forces which can
play a "strategicrr role. fn addition to the delivery vehicles Ej9, there must

be created the necessary bases; launching sitesl supporting systems (maintenance,

logistics, defence, etc.); and ccmnand, control and. ccmmunications system, to
establish a force of military and political value which is safe f"on unauthorized
or accidental enployment,

J!. Range requirenents, together with the physical characteristi-c s of the nuclear
weapon, will affect the size of Lhe oelivery vehicle (i.e., relatively snal} and

sophisticated weapons for sroall vehicles). The charact eri stj,c s of the adversary, s

targets and the nature of the defences employed to protect ther0 will play an

inportant part in deternining the bype of force and the required accuracy of
weapon delivery. Early r,rarnl.ng systems woufd have to be provided for these
nucfear forces, backed up by anti-aircraft defences, interceptors, dispersed
airfields, etc,, for a bomber Fleet, and hard.ening or mobility for missifes.
)rn TF a^-D,.1-+i *- +L^13 ul]e costs for a proposed programne the cost of acqulsition of
the delivery systens, the costs of all of the related support systems discussed
above, and the costs of operation and maintenance ought to be included, In the
case of bombers, supporting equipment ahd facilities, incfuding airfields,
refuelling planes, la"ge maintenance and overhaul depots, etc., are needed. In
the case of nissiles, launch, overhaul and maintenance facilities are required,
Missile launching subnarines require lheir or{n supporting faci}ities, including
shipyards and/or tenders. ft is possible to have the relatively low acquisition
costs obtained through pul^chasing ol-d airc]'aTt oCfset by higher operating costs,
Missile system operating costs, which are lor+er than aircraft, are offset by the
senera l-1v hisher aoorli"'r,ion ccst.
l+I. Frcm another standpoint, ihere are also the costs needed. to maintain the
effectj"veness of the force in light of its obsolescence, caused. in part by
countermeasures triggered by its deployment. The latter costs can consist of
extensive mcd.ernization costs of the deployed vehicles, such as ad.apting aircraft
to cope with an adve-rsary's air defence, or the replacement of bhe force by

succeeding generabjons of delivery vehicLes.
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b2. The accur.acy with which celivery vehicl-e costs are predicted has been
notoriously poor. HeavJr overruns of expenditures have been the rule rather than
the excepti-on, and have been concurrent vr ith rengthy derays in the projected time-
tables. Many instances exist of the deployrrrent of extremely costly but already
obsolesceht weapons systems, which were withdrawn a very short time after their
initial deployment, tr'urthermore, while it is not always correct, it can be
generalry assumed that the accuracy of cost and time estimates for both the
develoFment and production of delive"y vehicles is a function of prior related
experience. Overruns are therefore more 1ike1y to be incurred v/hen a country
enbarks on its firsu generation development.
\1. T?re tlne needed to develop a delivery system depends on the existing
ind.ustrial base and. related experience, and vroufd, in nrost eases, take at reast
ten years for reasonably industrialized nations. costs can be spread over time,
but peaks occur at certain points. obsolescence and c ounterroeasure s costs are
related to the time factor.
44. Monetary costs do not, by themselves, give a realistic picture of the
necessary effort in terms of over-al-l- resources. A sizable technological base

is needed to create ahd maintain a force of delivery vehicl,es. rncluded here are
the necessary skilled workers, engineers, scientists and nanagers, fabricating
facilities, experimental facllities, test ranges, etc. Even if major ccmponents

can be purchased. abroad., the delivery systen must be integrated into a l/orkable
vrhole, and this prccess requires the ski]ls of a large numb er of qualified persons.
\5. licensed- production abroad tends to increase costs because of language and

measurernent standards, translation, travel time, Iab our unfamiliarity with
advanced technological processes, royalty payments, small prod.uction runs and

lack of estabfished industry with its toofs and. lab our skills,
\5. It should be noted that the French and United (ingdom programmes are aimed at
the estabfishment of a credible rnodern forcel while rhey are srnall ccrnpared lo the
United States effort, they are neverthefess judged by responsible officlals 1n

those countries as providing thc lower l-imit of a suitable strategic nucfear force.
The Uhited States expenditures in this field represent an effort in order of

O 
magnitude costfler than the combined United Kingdcm-I'rench prograrnme s, This is
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d-ue to both the preponderantfy larger United States force involved and the mueh

longer time period this force has been in existence. The over-a1l delivery
vehicle expenditures for these three natjons are estinated as: france (ti6O-t97O)

$2,780 mittion; united Kingd.cro (]g>6-tg6l ) - $4,rot million; and United States
(f9h8-f970) - $11-O,'CO roillion. undoubtedly, less expensive programnes can be

envisaged. for other countries in other cireumstances. However, in general, even

a &odest indigenous delivery vehicle progranrne inel.uding nuclear weapons \,iould

entail expenditures of no less than $1,500 mi1lion.
l+7. Many nations alleady have a present or easily realizabfe d.elivery vehicle
capability of some sort, such as aging bombers, short-range fighter *b cnrber s and

large space rockets. Ho\rever, given pLausible interest in deploying credible
forces coupled rrith the strategic requirements at hand, Tew of these nations
act,uall-y have an acceptable nuc-Lear delivery .reni"]u.(12)

Costs of €Ienxentary delir|ery systems

Aircraft

48. The lowest level of expenditure for such a systenr c oulcl be achieved through,
say, purchasing a force of thirty to fifty Canberra, B-J'(, ox similar bombers.

This type of aircraft can car'-ry nuclear weapons, although unrefuelle.l range is
limited.
49. The acquisition and operating costs of such a system have been estirrated as

/r?)
follows:'-'l

/\^^,.i^i+i^hduLlqrr!Jrvlr

costs

+ \rn mf rrr-ons,l

rza

Annual operating
costs

+; \rn ror.Ll]- ons,/

Ai r-r1 Fl,. sn-Tpq tankcr.s and
val r+o; 6^,ri hn6h+.

Prni an l- i -h ' d i char cF,4 ha--* - -Srng'
cimnl F nona+.Tef.i on li.4..--- -^.--- ---s:
'istters Fr,l qr.:i -A ir.ra ft:

t5

l06o

Total

En l- -- ^..-h^t^ ^+ ^-^.],.^+.;^- ^^^+^)v. nD 4Jl c^qlrPrs uf Pruquuururl

the Unired States costs $I.2 rui1]ion plus
(rL)

materiaf. '- '

180

an almost equivalent

.t nmhar n-rnrl l na,l i n

value of government
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Missi-Les

'tL. An elementary surface -to- srtrfac e missile force can be cohsidered to consist
^+ ^ ^^-^..i -^+^LJr ipproxrmaLery rtrry shot-t-range or j nterroediat e -range missites in soft
emplacements. Such an elenrentary force is li.kety to have lor,r reliabitity and
could probably onry l-aunch a snal-l- fraction cf its mlssiles in a co-ordinated.
attack, Since it is unlikely that a missife fcrce cah be purchased at present,
indigenous development wourd be required even if certain najor ccmponents such as

the boosters might be pu"chased; Guidance and. control of the booster is required
in order to nake the missile a cred.ibl.e strategic threat; the develoFment of
these svste"rq ls enrsiriered thc most erjLical ur,d "*p"n"irru,(15) A typical' h AJP

t l5lindustria.Iized nation mighI spend lro[- eight, to ten years on such a prograronoe.\*//

t2. T;e acquisition and operating costs of such systems r+ith rnissil-e ranges of
50O and 1r500 n.ni., respectiveJ-y, have been estj.rnated as follolvs:

AcquisitiLn cocts 'A-nnual- operating
costs

$ (in mi:lions) $ (in millions)
5O0 n.ni. I,500 n.mi. tOC n.ni. lJ5O0 n.mi.

Tange range range range

Missiles, including
development,
procurement and soft
sites deployrnent I (15) 4oO-5oO 7\5-B60 , Lo

Protection 40 40

10

,i. The United States Thor is an example of an ea"Iy strategic missife prograr::rtre,

T.l is I,100 n.mi.-range misslle \^/as deplayed at soft sites in the United Kingdon

for several years. The cost of development was sonewhat fower than normal, since
the Thor shared several of its systems fiith the Atlas missile in that the
propulsion systems were very similar, and lhe Thor re-entry vehicles were identical
with the early Atlas re-entry vehicles. The total costs of the programne have

been estimated at $600 rituon.(16)

Total 4l+o-540 785-goo ,
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,)+. The British Blue Streak programme was comparable to the Thor in that it was a

soft-based liquid propellant missile. The Blue Streak had a design range of

2 Cnn r, *i. nrra f^ timtr +-F.r^ -rirnaf-, -^-+ ^veTruns and the recognizedLt)wr rt..-L. 4!f,e >itPyo6c

obsolescence and vulneaability of soft basing and slow reaction time, the Blue

streak was cancelled during its d.evelopment, afteT approxinate expenditures of
1rz rA\

$rOO million.\-Ll'ru'/ It was estimated that an ad.ditional $r,700 niuion lvould

have been expended to compfete its development and to deploy a farce from soft
<il-cc in r-rrar ptorren ,r."1s. (rB'19) British mi ssile costs have on several

{ 20 .2r.22 )
occasions escalated and resulbed in programme cancefiataons"

'rL^ +^+^r -^^"; ^i+ion cost for a force of thirteen Atlas s-quadrons with soxoe)). duqur-r 
1.7\

l-4o nissiles with launch facilities is estlmated at $4,900 milfion."" Thls is
about $J5 rni1lion per missile. Resources required. in terrds of capital investment

rnr nrndrrnii ^h .h.r .nnerruction alone is about $f5, million per squadron after,'*..* "".'"', ,^' 
'd.evelopment is completed.\t*/ The eost of an Atlas nissile vehicle rvithout

warheads is $I.9 *ittion.(2J) .a soft Atlas launch facility costs over $e7 nillion'
and_ establishment of the facility invol-veal a nassive complex industxial effoTt

(.rr)
lasting s.me tvro years.\'" Each Atlrs cost:s $1 rjlljon per year Lo maintaLn,

with elghty trained men to support every rissir".(26)

Costs of nedium-Ievel delivery systemq

Aircraft

56, A medium-fcvef aircra't d.elivery ,jysrem crr be considercd '-o consisl' of a

force of high performance aircraft, \,iith thein related tankers, bases, :naintenance

facilities, conmand and control system, etc' The tr'rench Mirage fVA bomber system

is an example of such a rorce. the airc-.aft was an outgrclrtl of a Mlrage fighter

of the nid-I9io's, took more than six yea.rs to develop and cleploy' and t'ri1l be

phased out by ballistic missiles in the ]9'rots. The total acquisition costs are

expected to be around $9lro nillian, and the annual operating costs arounC
ttt I

$1oO roillion.\"'/ The total costs of the Mirage force including operation over

ben year s could rhereforc oc close to $ZTOCO million.
57. Ttre British V-homber force, ccmprising ihree madel-s of subsonic medium

h.,mhFT.l is an(--ther- examnle of tuedium-level aircraft delivery systems. Apprioximately

'i...
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,00 bombers were built of which probabty ress than 2oo were operational at any
one time. A proportion of the force is equipped kiith the Blue Steel air_to_su::face
ntissile. The total- acquisition costs have been estimated at $fr8OO mi1Iion,
inclusive of the Blue steel, and the annual operation costs at $tao mitlion. The

British, in general, have had severe problems in d.eveloping and maihtaining the
capabilities for producing advanced air"ruft. (27)

58. One estimate put bhe prlce of an early-pr oduction B-LT at $J.\ miflion plus
an alnost comparable value of governnent - fu::ni shed "q'i-pr"nt. 

(28) 
The cost of

one ho,rts flying is $500. 
(29) 

An examination of the United states B-l+l programme

reveafs scme idea of the resources required to undertake such a programme.

Employttent at Boeing's wichita, Kansas, plant was above 22,ooo, several- thousand
in excess of the force L'hich turned out a record 1oo B-29' s a month i.n the closing
phase of the Second Workl War. When the go-ahead was given on the B-LT, employment

/zn )
vras cnJy 1r)OO ivorkers.\'"/ A J-million-sguare-foot planb, closed at war's end,
vas reopened and housed $29 mitticn r^rorth c.rf machinery, In add.ition, la1'ge

wartine Dlants r{ere reactivated by Douglas and Lockheed for the production of
B*47's with Boeing-furni shed engineering urld t"o1ing.(]I) The inibial B-41
tooling at Seattle a.Lone cost $5a.5 mittion l,/ith a similar cost at Wichita.

Missiles

59. The l4inuteman I, r,,rhich is deployed in hard underground launch sites can be
considered an example of a nedium-l-evel 5,CCO n,ui,-range missile system. I,ihile
actuar xiinuteman T procurement totafred over Bco misslles, the procurement costs
fcr Lhe "first babchr' cf -.nnrr.f i-.rl.alar .i i1-1' ..- bF e.timptad rr, S2 milljon

| 12\each.'--' It should be noted that the cost of basing a l,{inutenan is approximately
$; mitLion, excl.usive of the cost of the missite. (]1 ) For a for.ce of fiflry
l'{inutcnan I nissiles, the niss Lle Dt oc.lrerent cosbs jncLudjng develop.rent \,/odld

be $lrlOO miuion; the cosis of basing in hard ernplacetlent about $t'C nillion.
adding annr:e] operaLing costs of $! riftion, (Jl' ) Lrjn6s the LotaI cosLs to
$t,1Oo milfion over a ten-yeax period, or $L;O million per year,
60. The French SSIS nissile systetr is simllar to Minuteman I in many respects,
the major difference being that the SSBS has a 2rOCO n.rrri. maximurn range. It is
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expected that approxinately twenty-five missiles will be deployed in harderred

und.erground emplacements. Since the SSBS programme is far fron ccmpleted, the

programmed acquisition costs are liable to overrun; and operat,ing costs r:ust be
a 4q I

considered. An estinate aI the procurement costs is $700 million,'"' The SSBS

prograrome wifl cover a period of alnost ten years to operational deployment' and

r.r.^ L-rit+.--.h r r-a^ia reseat".h TockFt canahjl itv. \/"/ Ind.uStTlai and }'esoulce*vvrr d uartL 
(<'7\

requirement, especially test facilities, are extensive. t'' '
6L. T'he total acquisition cost for a force of fourteen Titan squadrons comprising

140 Titan I and Titan II rrrissiles is estimated at $4,900 niflion. Rescurces
/za \

required for construction of fourteen squadTons i= $196 million"'"/ As a general

rule, for strategic baltistic missiles, BO per cent of the totaf cost is taken
{?,o)

by ground-ba-sed facilities.\/7/ The industrial and resource eTfort requjr ed to
buitd one hardened faunch ccmpfex with nlne nissiles in underground silos,
involves the use of large-scale earth-moving equipment, specialized fuel-handling
equipment, eLc.) and is roughly comparable to putting a ten-sbcrey building

/pc )
undergror.rnd. \--'' The Titan rnissile producbjon fcciuty at Denver costs ahout
, (ho )
$52 miflion. ' -'

CoFts of a sophisticated d-elivery system

Aircraft

62. The only sophisticated bomber aircraft delivexy system presently under

development is the tr'B-111, in the United States. fhe estiroated costs for the
annr|isition .lf a rnr"cp of 2lo air.nreff. pnrri-ne'l with SRAM air-to-surface missiles
a-e si ver as S2"171 "nittion.(Ll) It should be noted Lhat these estimal:es are

subjecr to fu-rther oveffuns, and that the FB--L1] is a derjvative of tne I-1lL'
bhus a major portj on of iLs development cost was chacged olf as parL of the figl^ter

Orr \
development programme.''-' The operating costs of this force up to 1971 wi11 be

lLr )
$142 million. ' *'

51, The Unit ed. Kingdon cancelled an advanced supersonic bcmber (TSR.2) because

of escalating and intolerable costs. It is estimated that llO aircraft would have

cosl $ZrOCO roillion, at a unit rate of g1l- million. \-//
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6l+. A mod.el has been derived for ccmputing monetary, manpower and facility
Tequirenents for supersonic ccmbat aircralt of up to 100,000 pound-s g"oss

fh].L )weight,' ' Cost data, calculated fTOm these models, for a hypothetical
aircraft of 65,0C0 pounds roaximum take-off weight would be as follor^rs:

Design and development

Engineer man-hours through protoL,ype

Factory employment r.ri rh a prcductjor, rate
nf lD rrni*. n6r h^h+h

tr'a.+.or 1r fl..r-cnp.c )"tr^.rit enent wiLh a
n}"^.lrr.iinn ra1-e nf 12 rrnii< haF n^h+h

$5zo mittion
12M nan-hours

L1 ,2AO

J,f20,000 sq, ft.

Missiles

6r. An example of a small-size sophj-sticated missi.l-e delivery system is the
!'rench MSBS system to consist of three missile-launching nuclear submarines,

each armed with sixteen nissiles of t,t00 n.mi. range. Three submarines are

needed to assure that two of them are on statj-on at af1 times. The pr:ocurement.

costs lor Lhis sl;ri'Legjc nuc]ear force has been estimared at $'rOCIO mi[ionr(J5)
and the estirnate for the annual operating costs is $2O million. According to
reference (fI, the total Fl:ench costs for mi ssi le- l.aunching nuclee,r submarines

and the l,lSBS and. SSBS system will through 1970 be $l,BIr0 miUion, which is
slightly higher than the tota] of the SSBS costs given in chapter 2.1,L.2
($?oO nilfion) r.nd the above procurement costs ($l,OOO miLlion). It should be

noted that Lhe estimated cosrs given below rre subject tc possible overruns.

In additian, the MSBS and the SSBS share many components, so that the development

costs are not always easy to Cistinguish.
66. An exarnpJ-e of a l-arge force of sophisticated del-ivery vehicles is the United
S1 a!'eq Novrrr c P^l,rr'i c nr^orarr'. Tta .r'lf irr+p .rar'l c1.rnrn- o. Lhis 'o-na wi 11 botal
forl,"-oFc errl-nrrirec npr-win. sir.toer mis<i1es r.agfi. The mi SSileS have been

developed and procured jn l,h].ee versions: A-L, A-2 ard A-J. the firsL of these

has afready been phased out. The Polaris A-2 will be replaced by the nevl Poseid.on

missiLe in the future, necessitating modifications to the subnarines, as well- as

the development and procurement of the missiles. The estimated costs of the

Pofari,s programnes, including the nissiles, sul'marines and supporting frcilities,
are expected. to exceed $1r,OcO nillion ly 1979.(45)
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SrrrwArl. of ,lolirrerrr '.-Licle cost data

67. A sum:rary of procurement and operation costs for the various catcgories of
delivery veh-icLe sysLems is given in tabfe 9.

Tab Le 9

Sunmary of delivery vehicle procurement and operations costs

Procurement Annual operating
System
category Systen rleseription $ (in millions) $ (in millions)

cost s cost s

Aircraft, J0-50 bombers
elementary (Canherra, B-)l )

25180

50 rj ssiles in soft emplacement, ),t.^ r:),^
fo3 n.rri. range 

- +'l(']- )rlu

!0 nissiles 1n soft emplacerient, a^^ ...^.,
lr5oo n,mi. range !uv-7vu 10

Mi ssi-1e,
elementary

US Thor missile 6oo not available

'1 4 ITS Ai l: c e^,raaT-h^
( -1.L0 nissiles )

I+,900 $lta per mlssife

)U-bU ,nrc ne-n Vi rrrre TV hr mho-s 941)Aircraft, r00

nedium -
1a1r6] )LU -UraIlSn V-bCnDefS \) rypes/ .t Anavith air-to- srtface missile s

J20

iO l4inuteman Ir Ln ha-d .r 2\n
emplacenent, ),00O n.roi. range

MissiIe.--;:---' 25 French SSBS in hardmeol-um- I u|...1;---;- ernplacenenl, 210O0 n.mi. fange
-Level

not available

a+ uij lrran squadTohs
(-140 missiles) h,90o not available

Aircraft, 210 US iB-1,lI wlth SFAI4
sophisticated air-to-surface mis sile s

3l+O2,2ao (roLai io r97r)

J French nissile-launching nuclear
subnarines, each vi,lh 16 missrles LrOCO

Missile, o'l L,)00 n.mi. range
20

sophisticated
'.1 JS Fol:rls launcling submarines, ,r,1^^

. i L) tvvveacn \,JlIn IO maSSlIeS
not available
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An e4ample of escalating costs and countermeasLdes

United States del-ivery vehlcle costs9/

68. The list of aircraft deproyed. and prograrnmed in this category incfudes the
fol-lowing: B-16, B-47 ' B-5O, B-52, B-58, FB-UI, KC-9T and KC_L15. These

aircraft exceed l+,500 in number. Added to these are the Rascal, Hound Dog, Quail
and. SBAI4, al-l missil-es with paocurenehts in the hundreds. In addition, there were
several aircraft developed either as prototypes, such as the ru-60 and XB-TO, or
produced in lllnited quantities, such as the B-45. Several- aj,r-to-slrface missiles
(stryl ott and. Goose) were cancerl-ed in d.evelopmeht. An estiraate of the R and D

procurement, and base construction costs assocj-ated with the above, is on the
order of $2BrO0O rnil-lion. The estimated operating costs associated with the
depl-oyed aircraft systems are on the order of $r1,5o0 million. These operating
costs do not include the anticipabed operating costs of the I'B-lfl force, nor the
cost of the logistic and defensive forces required for the support and protection

_ of the offensive forces, TYre strategic missile costs ihclude the R and D and

t7 acquisition of missiles and the construction costs of the missife sltes (soft and
r^^-r \ ^-rL.arq ) an(r cne mrssrle submarines and their supporting ships. Included among the
baflistic missile systems are: Thor, Jupiter, Atfas, Titan, Minuteman, Polaris
and Poseidon. In additlon, there were several- eruise missiles developed (some of
1-haco uova danl 

^rrad for varying lengths of time), inctuding Mace, Regulus, Snarh
and. Navaho. The estiuated investment costs assoclated with these svstems are

$J7,0oo millioh,
69. The operating costs associated with the missiles and. their test activities
are estinated. to be $14.00O million.
70. The United States delivery vehicle costs can be sunmarized as f ollc.ws:

$ (r,n mlfJ-rons,,

28,0o0

1L,5oo

59,rOO

17,OAO
fl+, ooo

51,000

- Sf.ratcoi . r'i y.F^f+ ...c+- -., - ,ems :

Aanr ri <i1-inn an.r

Operating cost 1950-1970

Sub -total
- Strategic missile systems:

Annrri citi nn nnci

OperaLing cost 1960-1970

Sub -total

t/ unitea States Department of Defence I!6J Appropriatlon Hearings.
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7r. Through the fiscal year 1965 the United States had invested nearly

$45rOCO million for the research an6 d.evelopment, procurenent, and related railitary
construction associated r.rith the \'teapons currently in the strategic retallatory
f^r.ac in.lrrAino.

,$.
lf n mf llrons ,/

1o,1oo for 14 ',rings (6)0 w aircraft) of B-5? heavy bcmbers

,,100 for 2 wings (Bo ttE aircraft) of B-58 medium bombers

1,500 for 2 XB-]O test aircraft
2,BOO for the fleet of 4l squadrons of KC -f35 tankers, used for

aerial refuefling of tl\e B-52 and B-58 forces

1, IOO for the Quail decoys and the Hound Dag air-to-surface
ruissiles used to aid the B-52's penetrate to targets

5,1+OO for 1J squadrons of Atlas liquid-fuelled missiles

5,7Co for 12 squadrons of Titan liquid-fuelled missiles

T,1-OO for 16 Minutenan I and 4 Minuteman II squadrons, ccmprising
l-,Ooo missiles, funded through the fiscal year L965 ' The

Minutenan force to be achieved by 1969, including retrofit,
is estinated io cost $I1, 10o aillicn

fO,lOOforthefleetof\lPolarissubmarinesandtheirsupportships'

Counternoeasures

72, Countermeasure costs for missiles are consid"ered to be associated with the

deploynent of an ABM system and reactions to ABM deployments ' In the United

States, the Nike-X system, consisting of both area and point defences, has been

under developnent for several years. The acquisition costs of the Nihe-X

system wiII depend on the extent to which it might be deployed' Estimated costs

range frcm approximately $4,Ooo nittion for a light deployment against a limited

threat, to u[rliard.s of $l+O,OCo millicn for a fu1]- deployment against a sophisticated

threat enploying a variety cf penetration aids. To be fully effective, an ABM

system must be suppleraented by a civil defence prograle' providing fallout
shelters. The ccst of such a programne is not included in the abave figures '

Penetration aids are designed to increase the effectiveness of attacking forces

against targets defended by ABMS. The United States has spent over $11200 mi1lion

on research and development in this area, Deployment of these devices will entail

add.itional costs. /,..
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Procurement costs summ,ary

Modest nuclear capaclty

71. As a frame of reference, it has been assumed. that a credible but mcdest

nuclear capability could conprise a deLiverable warhead and an elementary delivery

system, including intermedlate -Tange nissiles and some aircraft. The assumed

force is made up of the following units:

Ttrirty to fifty bonbers of the Canberra ot B'5'( type, purchased abroad;

Fifty nedium-range nisslles of the 1,5O0 n.mi.-range in soft
enplacenents, d.eveloped and. produced indigenousl-y;

one hundred. nuclear weapons, developed and prod.uced indigenously.

?4. According to the previous tables I and !, the total ninimum cost of acquiring

such a force deptoyed. over a ten-year period would. be $1r7o0 nillion, which can

be bToken down as foLlows:

Procurement costs Operating costs

Warheads (100)

Aircraft (fO-:o)

Missiles (5o)

, $..(1b rn].l-l.r.ons,l

200

18O

9C0

$
(in mii-Iions )

zro
I50

Tota} 1,280

7r. These rough cost estiroates for a mcd-est nuclear force have been based on the

scientific technicaf and industrial capabllities of a modern industrial nation,

whlch has already a good experience in nuclear power, alrcraft and space

technology. The costs of such a foTce would obviously run higher if a dcmestic

industrial- base had to be established for the development and production of the

delivery system. /Ll
76. The above l^Tarheads costs are based on the Sr'Iedish study,''/ which probably

covers relatively crude testing of one single type Of vlayhead. An extension of

the v/eapons prograr0me to include production and testing of both st].ateglc and

4oo
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/r r \tactical weapons could, using the French progranme through l95o\'-i as an

example, increase the totat costs by sorxe $50-60 nil-Iion (see also sections on

designing and manufacturing and on testing).

Small, high-quallty nucfeaT force

77. A Polish study has been undertaken fo" the purpose of this report to
rL8)estimate the costs of a small, high-quality nuclear force, t -' A progradme

ccmpri-sing two stages of five years' d.uration has been envisaged. By the end of
the first stage (t968 -t9?2 ) a nuclear force of from ten to fifteen bombers and

frcm fifteen to twenty nuclear weapons \rouId be established, and during the second.

staee (1971-1977) the force would. be extended to include frcm twenty to thirty
thermonuclear weapons, I00 internediate -range missiles and two ral s sile - launching

nuclear submarines. The total costs of this pr ogramroe based on donestic industry
and home economy resources \rould anount to $5,5O0 mi-Ilion, resulting in average

annual- costs of $560 million.
78. The pictured. Pc1ish programm"(48) t" a scaled-do-rrn version of the Fench

fILA )progranne.' .-' The cost estimate is ccnsiderabl^y l-ower than the apparent

expenditures in France and the United Kingdom, both of which are in the course

of establishing high-quality nuclear forces of moderate size,
79. French costs for the military nuclear programme to L969 have been estimated

/r r \ c/at $8,L96 mill-ion, \"/ and the united Kingdom eost to L969 at a simifar at0ount.:'

80. Annual outlays cf $rO million were representative of the early French

programne, but these later rose to as nuch as $11000 mil-lion for a single year.

Bf. The actual annual- costs of the nuclear forces in sone countries are shown

in table 10. The costs are also given relative to the annual defence budgets

ANd GNP.

82. comparison of the figures given in table IO should be mad.e with cautiont
partly because they refer to countries at different stages of nuclear weapons

development, and partly because the size of the respective nuclear forces in not

known.

The United Kingdom costs are not strictly ccmparable, since three bonber
types were devetoped, procured and d.eployed over a longer period'

/...
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Tab Le 10

Actual costs of nuclear foTces

Country Period of
tine

Total costs

(in rttrion* )

Annual costs as lo of

Mi Iitary
budget GNP

France -L>ou - -Lyo+'rc6q-ro?o 2, l+oo

, 
'zQo

18
o.7
o.9

L952-!961
unrred K].ngdom r>b)-_Lybo

L956-1967

L8o
150
100

0.7
0.l+
o.1

l0
6
5

United States

LYOZ
't cA<
I qh4

1 a66
i a(,'7

Ir,2oQ
12, rOO
11,200
Br2Oo
B, aoo
B,4oo

?6 .)+

2r, 1
16.B
14.6
L2.L

2.1'rA

1D

Allocation of resources

d). If the capability to produce a nuclear force i,s to be developed indigenously,
and this is assumed to be the objective, the materials and manpower requirements

represent nor only major financial outlays butr more significantly, very bighly
specialized resources. Even for an industrialized country, the economic

difficulties are likely to be more for"roidable in these terms than in money
, (i+6)
Ierms. '

84. The avai lab Ie public literature cn nucl-ear weapons development does not

detaiL the resource requirements fo-r the acquisitjon and operation of a military-
significanL capability, There are, however, numerous references suggesting the

variety, kind and quality of resources needed.

Br. I'or a nuclear weapons pr)gxai ne, the 5asic ingredienis are rall raaterj-als, a

corps oi skllled engineers and expert pnysicists a)-d a ,nodern industrjcl 6u"".(!7)
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sophistlcated delivery systems are equally demand.ing of high-quality materials and

skills.
86. A study of the mrmber of scientific and technical persohnel required by a

nation to build instaflations in which nuclear warhead"s could' be produced on a

continuous basis has estimated that approximately Irr0O engineers and

500 seientists w.:uld be needed.

87. For production of int ermed.i a be -range ballistic missiles, estimal,es suggest

that nanpower requirements for technical and skilted personnef \,/ould run higher

than those for nuclear hreapons. To produce and Ceploy fifty missiles of the

intermediate -range si-ze, it is estimated that a peak J'abouL force of 19,OO0 would

be need.edJ over frooo of them scientists and engineers. skill categories would

includ.e physicists' aerodynamics, mechanical and other engineers and. Iarge nutrbers

of skilled prod.uction workers, includ.ing machine operators and. wefders'

88. The assumed bomber fleet r,r ould. require at a minimum 1 or 2 mil,lion or mol'e

engineering ltlan-hours af skilfed and unskilled labour just to assemble' The

design and development stage \'Jould absorb an additional 2 nillion or more

engineering nan-hculs, which woul-d involve hi8hly skilted efforts in aerod'ynamics,

stress analysis, design work and ffight -te si;ing.

89. For the Swedish AJ iJ Viggen attack-fighter the development peak manpower

effolts in f955 were a total of ?,rOQ' including 2Oo scientists. At a prcduction

rate of, for example, thirty-three planes per year about 4,OOO, includlng

\oO scientists and engineers, will be employed in the production.

90. For most countrles beccming a nuclear pcnder, the costs of aflocation of

Tesources would. be mot'e significant than the financial costs) and considerably

more difficult to detail and evaluate. Neither is a "bill of goods" avaifable

for the assumed nuclear capability; nor are adequate data a''railable tc show

national capabiliLie; in the rypes of spec-ialized, hlgh-qualjty re!:ol]rccs required

by nuc lear pr ogranme s.

91. The ruanpower requirements given above for d.eveloping and manufacturing fifty

bombers and fcr <lesigning, buildj"ng and d.epfoying fifty missiles correspond

roughly to ?,O0O scientists, en€lineers and technicians. T'his number of specialists

would represent a targe percentage of a1l scientists and engineers available in

man' countries' 
/...
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92.. Ttre establishment of the nucLear force envisaged ih the Polish study would

require that almost the entlre corps of scientists, engineers and technical
personnel assigned. to the peaceflrl uses of nuclear energy, as wefl as nearl-y all
nuclear - equipment -produc ing industries in Poland., r^rould be absorbed. by the weapons

programme. Additionally, the most highly qualified. fraction of all scientists,
engineers and technicians available and a major fractlon of, for instance, the

chemical, netallurgical and electronics lndustries would have to be allocated
to the weapons progranme.

Ecnrr.mi. i mnl i.eiions

91. The derivation of the d.ata presented in the graph in figure Wff of
section II of the report is explained below, and the actual values plotted. are

- - o/slven fn -raDle _LI. -'
o)+. Tbe United Nations Statistical Yearbook for L965, table $2, presents for a

large number of countries reported expend.itures by central and regional
governments in several fields. tr'or a.ost countries, expendltures on defence,

ed.ucation and health appear as separate iterns. The amounts are there quoted in
national currency units. They have been converted. to equival-ent United States

dotlars using rates of exchange quoted in table tB5 of the sane Yearbook. Where

rates of exchange have varied, a selected mean figure has been used. The yeal:

l!61+ was sefected as the latest for which roost reports appear. vlhere the most

recent infornation was for another year, that is lndicated in table l-1. I^lhere

i.hpr.a ia nn rcnort ror anlr ittrfl iha ..,,r.+T'. iq .mitted from that l-ist. It nay

be observed from the lists that the items are inccno.plete for two maior countTiesr

France and. Ilaly, and this in the graph in figure VIII of the report causes some

displacement to the left of the lines for heal-th and education. The fack of

information from s orne smaller countries has negligible effect.
9>. In the graph, horizontal- llnes are d.rawn corresponding to the two illustrative
expenditures of $f7O million (US equivalent ) per year for a modest nucleal force,

and. of $t6o nillion per year for a smalf high-quality force. The graph sholt s

- 
O/ ffre farm of presentation of the statistical data was decided by the

v consultant expert g"oup,
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$
YeEr nllllo!6 Ocuntry

Educatlon

s
trdLlloDs Coultry

35,528 USA
r6,rc6 ussR
\,2+S IrK
?,25O Gerll€lay, F. X.
2,ooj lteJ.y
I,&o canada
I,ot, Japa-n
I'0q8 Netherlands
1,0@ Po]'8'Id

I )O lje-tgaum
>62 J,n4fa
,72 Swed-en
[68 Australla

(7951) 171 Braz11
JO1. 5 Mexico
271 Finlard
2@. Argentina
2+1 Dennrark

(1961) ?2r Bulgaria
2I9 Turkey
2I7 Austrla

(1961) zo5 spaln
l(+ venezuela
164 NorvaY

$
nd111oE6 Country

\0,836 usA
20,159 USSR

1,21I Gerlnarly, F. R.

J,l)B UK
f ,2Ol Au6tralla

1tB Poland
)+L5 carxada
z+> Inoaa
18, Dennark
f73 Sveden
:-72 Venezuela

(1965) 165 Brazll
f61 Nev zeal8lld
fr6 ArgeDtina

(196) 128 Bulsaria
Wl Fin.lalld
7J Yugoslavia
* Mexlco
ou. o -LurKey

Seria.I--F:-

I
2
1
4
5
6

7
I
9

10
11
12

't5

J-O

r-7
18

'' i/)> DerlnarK
O9e) 22o Bulsaria

208 Nor$ay
I91 lra.!. 2T
188 creece 28
U5., Portugal 29
fo) Lrlctonesla to
150 South Afrlca J1
144 Venezuela 32
L1? Austria t (r95t)
1rO lGxico j+
I1O t'lnJ.and 1J
9l+.1 Tllailaild 15
78.5 ch11e 57
78.2 Peru 18
77 Nelr Zeal$xd 59
75 Philipplaes l+0

5).I Nlgerla 4I

149 Phllippines
140 UAR
115 Nelr zeal$xd (196J)
115 Peru
11O Chile
1O7 Yugoslavla
105 Thal]end

9+. O rBrAer
89 Nigerla
75.1 South Afrtca
70 Pakistan
42. ji forru8ar
41.1 Sritzerlard
14 Indonesla

50. B uAn
l+7.5 . South Afrlca
4:Z lje_Lg1lln
to. o rsrae-t
17 , 9 Nofh.e.y
16 Netherla.ude
15.7 Nieeria
zo -Haxtstan
21.2 thaila.od
.l-4 . -l lorruga-r

6.0 lnd.onesia
J.7 S -Itzerland

'to
20
2I
2?

24
2q

196k

/ r oK")
196\

1964

lr
(t961)

" I,5& carada
" r,467 ltaly
" 924 Polard
" 77\ sveden
" 73\ Netherlands
" 539 Australia

+yo bergrun
" 44J Yugoslavla
" [27 Japan

(1961) 5@ spatn

5\,5r)+ UsA
rt+,7 55 ussR
5,5a5 uK
+rv]-o u€rrnany, .t. tt.
),o9I -! rarce
I,7O2 Indla

)4U 5!J1L!ZeTIA"IrO

524 T\fkey
3r\ 3raz11
t@ Argentina
267 UAR
25O,5 Israel
z+). feltlst€lr

Table 11

Nation8.l expenditures ln equiva,lent Ueited State6 dollars
Reference: United Natiors StatiBtica.l Ieexbook: 1955, table6 192 arld 185

Defe!ce
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that ihese levels would represent a v€ry large ccnponent of the total d.efence

expendi-ture for all except about the ten largest, ttrat is, six countries beyond

the existing nuclear-weapons Polvers. Ab out twenty countries have higher total
d.efence expenditures than that for the rnod.est nuclear armament of $I7O million
peT year,

96. ft thus appears that there are only about six countries in the wol'}d, other

than irhe five nuclear-weapon Povrers, that could contemplate an ad.d.ed expenditule

of $t?O mil-lion a year to develop a mod.est nuclear arxoament llithout reallocating
a major part of their technical resources fron constauctive activities. For the

small nuclear capabih"ty suggested costing $56o miffion a year, only the six
appear capable of finding the necessary resources.

97. What may be derived. correctly fron the graph is an appreciation of the

relative nagnitude of the expenditure on a nuc }ear force compared with other

government expend.ltures on defence) ed.ucation and heal-th. Any further d.eductions

frcm tbe graph should be made with caution, for it must be remenbereat that

accounts are not kept in the same way and Tates of culrency exchange vary.

Moreover, l,that are reported. are central and. regional government expend.itures,

and in nahy countries ed.ucation and health are to a considerable extent financed

otherwise.
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